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ne understudy clause In her conj t was its one redeeming feature,
«out that she would never have
I K the twelve weeks of “one
7 ' " The hope that some night
i , ouid be given an opportunity to
lagthe prima donna role buoyed her

But mere ambition was not alone renonsible for her wish to make an en!(L e with the full chorus dressed
-Tstage” to do her honor,' to stag the
koonSong” that was always encored
L to get ffifsi mention in -the news
i e r criticisms -next day. There was
Something else quite as potent as am®
It was a promise that If she
L in e d a chorus girl for another-seaK | would return to Bond Hill and
theman with the large acreage whom
her parents had selected.
li(i BOiwith a week stand In Denver
omlir up two days ahead, the season
j,K o\cr and no nearer to the leading
wlethan when she left the east, she
w frightfully blue, so gloomy, In
r fo r yon h [fact, that she decided to tell Ned. He
L the leading baritone. He had no
to open y juedtobe gloomy, and, more than that,
>e done k; he was essentially resourceful. She
'ailed himto her side of the car.
1 haven’t told you before,” she bepa, “because I wasn’t sure, but this Is
■calar«.
uy last season.” .
»Walt until we begin to play the
week stands,” he said hopefully.
-«Ion’ll feel better then.”
1 He noticed suddenly that the leaves
of the book In her lap were splotched
tilth something. He looked up a t her
) Street^ eyes. Arain clad smile greeted him.
'It la really true,” she said. Then
thetoldhim.
I. P A .
the other man,” he asked anxJasly-“don’t you care for him?”
“1have promised,” she said tearfully.
pHe is very nice, but X don’t love him.
i t u r e They didn’t like me to go out this seaion, bnt you know how hopeful I was.
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xnere seemed to be no other solution.
“I told the man to call for her with a
carriage a t 10:20,” reiterated the ad
vance man to everybody. “I couldn’t
do anything more.”
. “I t begins to look,” said Ned, “as If
you might be forced to stag the part
tonight.”
The managers thought so too. She
was taken by them to the baggage car,
where trunks were hurriedly over
hauled. Miss Burton’s costumes, she
knew, would not fit her. So they were
ruthlessly cut up and cut down again
to fit. In fact, she was so busy with
the gowns and the music, which she
ran over while she was not being fit
ted, th at she was a t the theater almost
before she had time to think of any
thing, even of Ned.
Denver didn’t know that the very
pretty girl who got three encores for
the “Moon Song” was not Miss Burton.
Denver didn’t know Miss Burton
anyway, so why tell it that i t was
hearing an understudy? thought the
managers. B ut somehow, when the
dramatic men got back to their offices,
they found that some one had tele
phoned during their absence that Miss
Burton had missed the train a t Drexel,
and that they had heard her under
study.
“W e trust,” one of them wrote the
next morning, “th a t Miss Bondhill, who
appeared in Miss Burton’s stead last
night, will continue in the part during
the week. It would be hardly possible
to improve.upon her work.”
Miss Burton, greatly excited, arrived
a t the theater in time to see the last
act.
“I t seems to me,” she said, “th at that
horrid cabman purposely missed the
train. I t wouldn’t surprise me to learn
th at some one had bribed him to leave
me behind,” she finished.
“Ned, did you hear what she said?”
the understudy whispered..
“I t occurred to me a t Drexel,” re
plied Ned blandly, “th a t it might be
possible to do what she suggested was
done,”
“Ned, you don’t mean”— she began.
’ “I mean,” he Interrupted, “when you
sign your next prima donna contract
don’t have inserted in it a carriage
clause. Some one else who didn’t wish
to return to Bond Hill might do it to
you, and although I can’t offer you
carriages and acreage I can offer you
a ”—
“I don’t care for carriages anyway,”
she said.
T h e W o rd
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SHE SAID TO -NED, “ THE ONE
CARRIAGE AT THE STATION.”

Sthought that something might happen
that 1 could sing Miss Burton’s role
it least once, and If I sang It well”—
“AndIf nothing does,” he Interrupted,
"Jon will go back to Bond H ill and
¡actually marry him?” •
Tve given up hoping,” she said,
plotting will.”
[- “Something might,” he said. “SupP»something did?*’
' Ber hand lay passive in his.
e ™ next day they reached Drexel,
™last “one night” before the week a t
rge will reeds [Denver.
t- Observe," she said to Ned, “the one
n g attentta
P “» at the station."
chtel, ,, !l ^ln Miss Burton’s contract,” said
I L L E , PA 7 ‘tllat stle is to have a carriage to
from her hotel to the stations a t
try stand, it is one of the advangSges of being a prima donna.”
she looked somewhat enviously at
[the
3 _
tarrying out of the clause of the
Pjdract that stood In her way, so to
jg®*i a bustling advance man hurried
jf r 6 carriage and ordered the driver
KNmF
Burton’s hotel In time to
H 0 10:20 train for Denver Mon151 morning.
?'alk,” she said sadly, “and
St I- cari'F a Uttle brown bag. After
H| V!*^ - to probably a hundred
‘
. aaa 1 shall at last walk to a
>1shin i w i
whcre, ever after,
, 'tall ride In carriages.”
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G ro te e q u e .

“Grotesque” is derived curiously
from the word “grotto.” Ancient Ro
man fam ilies often had artificial grot
toes In their grounds, and these were
decorated with quaint paintings and
whimsical figures, such as we should
term “grotesque.” Commonly, these
were fanciful and incongruous combi
nations of parts of plants or animals.
Conspicuous examples of the gro
tesque in classical a rt were the cen
taur, a horse’s body joined to a man’s
head and shoulders; the griffin, a mon
ster combining a lion and an eagle,
and Scylla, a sea monster, with wo
man’s head and fish’s tail, a peril, as
ancient poets sang, to mariners sailing
between Sicily and Italy. In mediae
val times her place in grotesque art
w as taken by th e ' mermaid, a more
poetical fancy.
The middle ages used the grotesque
chiefly in ecclesiastical gargoyles, the
best of which are the “devils” of Notre
Dame re fe rre d ’ to In Victor Hugo’s
“Quasimodo." The idea of the devil
as a man with bom s, hoofs and a tail
is probably drawn from grotesque a r t
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W . R O Y E R , M . !> .,

Contractor and Builder,

Practising Physician,
TR A P PE , Pa. Office a t his residence, noarly
opposite Masonic Hall.

M. Y . W E B E R , M . !> .,

S. PO EEY,

E.
Contractor and Builder,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG-, F a. Office Hours : Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone'Phone No. 17.

jg

A .K R 1 1 M E N , H . D .,

Homeopathic Physician,
B . H O R N I N G , M . 1> ,

W . W A LTERS,

Contractor and Builder,
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

Practising Physician,

jy j

5 . BA RN D T,

E V ANSBURG-, Pa. 0
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

T fJ

Brick and Stone Masonry,

Practising Physician,
T R A P PE , PA.
Office Hours : 7 to 9 a. m.. and 6 to 8. p. m.
B e ll’phone, 8-x.
11*28.

J

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CONTRACTOR FOR ALL KINDS OF

Z. A N D E R S , JH, !> .,

CEM EN TIN G , CO N CRETIN G , ETC. E sti
mates eheerfally furnished audgood work guar
anteed. JfcS“ SP E C IA L ATTENTIO N TO
JO B B IN G .
8-6.
J

H . H A M E R , 91. D .,

Homeopathic Physician.

V IN C E N T P O E E Y ,

Architect and Civil Engineer

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A. Office Hours: Until
10 a. m.t from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au,

422 SECOND A Y E ., R O Y ER SFO R D , PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited.
5-8-5mos.

JO H N T , W A G N ER,

P

Second Floor Shoemaker Building, Cor. Swede
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
All legal business attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English
or German.

Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in, Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con
tracted at lowest prices.
llo ct

JO H N

E O . W . Z IM M E R M A N ,

G

S, RO O M S,
SC H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.,

A ttorney-at-Law ,

H . C A SSELBERRY»

Surveyor & Conveyancer.

A ttorney-at- Law,
415 SW E D E S T R E E T , (first steps above
Rambo House, N O RRISTO W N , PA.

All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.

J J A R Y E Y L . NHOMO,

E

A ttorney-at- Law,
321 SW E D E S T R E E T , N ORRISTOW N .
A t Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business.
Practices in State and United States Courts.
Bankruptcy.
1-10

Paper-H anger,

F. W. SGhenren’s
13095075

A ttorney-at-Law ,
629-30-31 Stephen Girard Building, 21 South
Twelfth Street, P H IL A D E L P H IA , ?A .
’Phones—Keystone, Race 53-47-a.
“ —Bell, 3-54-21-a.

Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above
railroad.
Finest grades of
cigars ana tobacco
always on hand.

jH D W IN 8 . N YU R ,

A ttorney-at-Law ,

Eczema

509 SW E D E S T R E E T , N O RRISTO W N , PA.
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
; English and German.

5-9.

AYNE R . EO N G STR ETH ,

M

D W A K D D A V ID ,
P a in t e r a n d

O O L L E G E Y IL L E , PA. 4 9 * Samples of paper
always on hand.

JO S E P H S. K RATZ,

A ttorney-at-Law ,

And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crosor Build
ing, 1420 Chestnnt St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

E R B E B T II. M O O R E ,

H
• A ttorney-at-Law ,

How it reddens the skin, itches, oozes,
dries and scales I
Some people call it tetter, milk crost or
salt rheum.
The suffering from it is sometimes in
tense; local applications are resorted to—
they mitigate, but cannot cure.
I t proceeds irom humore inherited or ac
quired and persists until these have been
removed.
->

H ood’s Sarsaparilla

positively removes them, has radically
and permanently cured the worst cases, and
is without an equal for all cutaneous
eruptions.
F ood’s P il l s are the best cathartic. Price 25 cents.'

329 De K A L B ST R E E T ,
5-15. .
NORRISTOW N, PA.

J.

M . Z IM M E R M A N ,

Justice of the Peace,

O O L L E G E Y IL L E , PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.

J O H N g . H I'N N K ’H E R ,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STA TION , PA.
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. , Clerking of sales at
tended :o. Charges reasonable.

D

R . FRA N K

KKANHRKTH,

(Successor to Dr. Chas, ■Ryckmau.)

d e n t is t '
R O Y ER SFO R D , PA. Practieal Dentistry at
honest prices.

J J R . 8 . I». C O R N I S H ,

DENTIST,
CO LL.EG BV1LLK , PA.
Firat-class Workmanship Guaran temi ; Gas
administered. ' Price* Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.

R . B . F . PEA CE,

D

Dentjst,

OOK. MAIN AND De K A LB S T R E E T S
No r r i s t o w n , p a .
Rooms 80S and 306. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.

A IN E K N S E X T R A !'T I N G ,
2 5 C EN T«.
O n r E i« te s t I m p r o v e d M e th o d .

P

Best Teeth, $ 5 .0 0
Gold Crowns, 5 .0 0

C u t t l e F i s h i n g ;.

Cuttles require deft handling. The
bait, which consists of a rough chunk
of fish fastened to a hook or even tied
to a string, is not dropped river the side
to be swallowed, but to excite the gus
tatory organs of the cuttle^ and to be
slowly pulled up until those mollusks
have reached the surface in a vain at
tempt to embrace it with their long
arms. Then in a moment a gaff is
plunged into the leathery mantle of the
would be diner and the creature is un
ceremoniously flung into the boat. The
prosaic nature of the fishing is some
times punctuated by grotesque inci
dents. F o r instance, the cuttle which
brought our catch up to a baker’s
dozen helped to support the idea that
thirteen is an unlucky number by mak
ing his entrance into the boat a pre
te x t for emptying his bag of sepia into
the face of his captor, the liquid trans
forming that gentleman’s glib speech
into a mere incoherent spluttering, and
then running down his white “jum per”
in what the daylight showed to be a
black torrent.
“T hat was a braave
clumsy job,” remarked a comrade, re
ferring, not to the aim of the cuttle,
but to the incautious handling of the
fisherman.—John Isabell in Longman’s.

F.

T R A P PE , PA.

O

H I* A rd u o u s D u tie s .

Captain Sigsbee tells of a conversa
tion he once overheard between two
marines who were arguing as to who
had the least work to do on board a
man-of-war.
“It’s the chaplain,” said the first.
“How’d you make that out?” asked
the second..
“Because he ain’t got tío work to do
and all day to do it in.”
The second marine snorted his dis
g u s t ' “You ain’t got it right, Ja c k ,”
said he. “I t’s the cap’n of marines.”
“How’s that?”
“Well, me boy, as yoú say, the chap
lain’s got nothin’ to do and all day to
do it in, but the cap’n of marines be
ain’t got anything to do and all day
to do it in and a lieutenant of marines
to help him do it.”

TR A P PE , PA
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23

O O L L E a E V IL L E , Pa. Offloe Hoars : Until V
a. m.; 6 to 8 p. m.

H a rd y M eat H a te rs.

Many races o f men live entirely on
animal food, and these are the most
hardy and from all I have been able to
gather on the subject the most free
from diseases of all kinds. Sir Francis
Head says of the Pampas Indians:
“They are all horsemen, or, rather, pass
their lives on horseback. In spite of
the climate, which is burning hot in
summer and freezing in winter, these
brave men, who have never yet been
subdued, are entirely naked and have
not even a covering for their head.
They live together in tribes; each of
which is governed by a cacique, but
they have no fixed place of residence.
Where the pasture is good they are to
be found until it is consumed by their
horses, and they then instantly move
Jo a more verdant spot. They have nei
ther bread, fruit nor vegetables, but
they subsist entirely on the flesh of
their mares.”—Gentleman’s Magazine.

IR O N B R ID G E , PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
5aply.

TOfiETHERWITHTHEl
I TWOHEADEDCALF
By CALEB
11

BROWN

Copyright, 190», by T. C. McClwr*

11
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“W hat d’you.think?” queried Job P ar
sons, hired man to the widow Thomp
son, as he brought the foaming milk
pails into the farmhouse kitchen one
morning in May.
“I think you’ve been half an hour
too long in milking three cows,” she re
plied as she took the pails from him.
“Widder Thompson,” said Jo b with
mock solemnity and his hat In his
hand, “I have the honor to- inform you
that you ffre the sole owner of one of
the greatest living curiosities on the
face of this earth. Come out and be
hold, the only two headed calf ever
born in a state of captivity.”
I t was true. The widow rushed down
to the barnyard to find the old spotted
cow chewing her cud in contentment,
while frisking around her and looking
at the world from two different stand
points Was a two headed calf. Nature
had produced a wonderful treaty. There
was only one body, supplied with the
usual number of legs and a proper
length of tail, but the neck was orna
mented with two perfect heads, and
two separate mouths bleated welcome
to the woman who held up her hands
in amazement.
“My stars, Job, but what is it I” she
exclaimed as the hired man followed
along.
“I t’s suntbin’ to make you famous
the world over.” he replied. “I t won’t

High G rade W o rk O nly at
R eason able Prices.
TEETH

W IT H O U T P L A T E S ,
CLEANING TEETH , 50c.<

Fitzgsra'd’s Dental Parlors,
502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a m. to 8 p. m.
to 1 p. m .

u .

Sundays : 10 a. m.

s . G , F I \ liB IN E K ,

R O YER SFO R D , PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
Royersford, sdcceisor.to David Springer.)
R E A L E ST A T E AND IN SU R A N C E : Mu
tual and Stock Companies represented. Matur
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance, investments and
Loans. Notary Public.
10-3.
P . B A L D W IN ,

R ,

Real Estate Broker,
AND CONVEYANCER.

Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent.
Property of every description FO R S A L E and
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
Oolleg-eville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
12jy.

stirring! Run to the telephone, some
body, and call up the plumber and tell
him to send a man here directly, and—
in the name of common sense, Mary,
why don’t you get some cloths instead
of— W hat are you laughing at?”
“Why don’t you try turning off the
steam ?” she asked in a tremulous
voice.
“ A s S t u p id s s a D o n k e y .”

When one boy tells another not to
make “an ass” of himself or says that
the other is as stupid as “a donkey” or
as obstinate as “a mule” he does not
mean the remark for a compliment,
and the other boy never accepts it for
one. B ut is the donkey really a stupid
animal? Is the ass anything like so
great a fool as the human being who
is supposed to behave like an ass, and
is the mule only obstinate, or has he a
“firm character?” Ask any one who
associates with the donkey beast. He
will tell you at once that the little ani
mal is as intelligent a creature of its
class as you can find.
There are donkeys th at seem to show
a contempt foV the human understand
ing by not always caring to do what a
human being asks of them, but make a
ddhkey love you, and you will find him
docile enough. There are s.tupid don
keys and intelligent donkeys, as there
are stupid and intelligent horses, dogs
and—persons. An ass has never been
known to do anything so absolutely
Billy as to make it excusable to give
the poor creature the bad name he has
borne for a g e s.. He is patient. He is
long suffering. Much abuse makes him
appear indifferent to the treatm ent he
receives. I t is, however, a little too
unjust to suppose that he is originally
stupid because his inhuman master is
cruel.—Our Animal Friends.
M a n ’s F u t u r e *

A man is a bundle of relatipns, a
knot of roots, whose flower and fruit
age is the world. All his faculties re
fer to natures out of him. All his fac
ulties predict the world he is to in
habit, as the fins of the fish foreshow
that w ater exists or the wings of an
eagle in the egg presuppose a medium
of light air. Insulate and you destroy
him. He cannot live without a world.
—Emerson.

TWO IN A
TOWN
"By

H . Lee

Copyright, ISO», by T. C. McClure

“B ut you are ill, a stranger In a
strange land, and in all this benighted
City I can find no one able to read
English Intelligibly whose time is not
already filled. So if you will accept
my services In the spirit in which I
offer them I will go to you for an hour
or two each 1 day until you can use
your eyes again. During the past year
I havo been through an experience
much like yours, and I know ju st
what it all means—the impatience and
discouragement over the' enforced idle
ness, the brain th at refuses to be co
erced and that grim specter of unfin
ished work.”
“You sw eet saint!” he broke in.
“Could a man resist such an offer, even
though he knew, as I do, th at he has
absolutely no right to make such de
mands upon your time? You are act
ing from the purest unselfishness, and
I can’t begin to thank you enough.”
“As to its being unselfishness, I am
not at all sure about that,” she an
swered. “I wish to lay up sugar plums
of thought for my old age.”
She looked up at the big fellow strid
ing along' at her side and wondered
what her motive really was.
“Why,” she continued laughingly,
“does a Samson shorn of his strength
appeal so much more strongly to a wo
man’s sympathies than a pygmy in the
same plight?”
He left her at her door and strolled
across the Rlngstrasse in the direction
of his lodgings At first he had not
liked Vienna over well, but now he be
gan to think It the sort of place which
grew upon one. He had certainly liked
it much better during the past week.
*
*
*
»
*
*
*
Stretched out o n 's couch, his glance
straying from the pipe smoke curling
above his head to the girl by the win
dow, her head bent over a book from
which she was reading aloud, he felt
at peace. Outside the snow was com-

B A I.F T H E PROPX.B IN TH E COUNTY HAD
CONGRATULATED H ER.

be a month before you will be better

Mr. Jenkins was spending a day at
home battling with a toothache and
making things generally animated for
his family. »
“Good gracious! How hot it is in this
room, and what a noise that radiator
is making!” he cried as he entered his
w ife’s sewing room, to which she had
retreated for a .few moments' respite
from the strenuous life in the library.
" I suppose this sort of thing goes on
every day when I am not at home to
attend to matters. No wonder you all
feel cold when you go outdoors!” mut
tered the sufferer as he drew out the
little plug cock and the steam escaped
with a rash.
“Now you see how simple”— began
Mr. Jenkins, but ju s t then the rush of
steam changed to a trickle of water,
rapidly increasing in flow. He en
deavored to replace the plug.
“Hang it!” he roared as he dropped
the plug and assumed a variety of atti
tudes, nursing his fingers. “Here I ’ve
scalded myself to death, and the water
is running over the floor, and nobody

••inaepenaent
little
thing!”
he
thought. “I wonder If she could look
appealing? Confound It, she can look
tender enough over that dachshund
downstairs.”
Looking up and seeing his eyes
closed, she had fancied he had fallen
asleep. As she turned to watch the
feathery flakes striking silently against
the window pane she thought: “You do
not need me, and now I must go away.
Though I know I am n a more to you
than a nurse, I would do It all again—
yes, and a thousand times more.”
Here his voice startled her. “W hat
are you thinking of th at brings that
tragic look into your face?”
“Am I looking tragic?” she replied
after a slight pause. “I t must be be
cause I have known some huge frauds
in the course of my life, but never
quite so colossal a one as you are.”
“I t’s quite true that I have more
Inches than are required by the army
regulations.”
“I was hot referring to inches—unless
you measure deceit and hypocrisy by
them. I said I would come and read to
you until you were able to use your
eyes again. As I came this afternoon
I saw you reading, but I enter and
find the same old invalid relaxing in a
cloud of tobacco smoke. Samson, what
have you to say for yourself-?”
“Nothing, Delilah. Those clear eyes
of yours have deprived me of my
strength—to lie. But if I had told you
that I could use my eyes it would have
been equivalent to saying that I did
not want your services any longer, and
this would be a He compared with
which the one of which you have ju st
accused me is white as the driven
snow.”
“Clever as always at saying the pret
ty thing. I believe that you have not
only kissed the blarney stone, but carry
a piece of it around in your pocket I
am glad th at you no longer need me.
Vienna is not giving me the thing I
want in my work. In a day or so I
am off to la belle France.”
- He rose from the couch and strode
toward her. He was only primitive
man, with no thought but of loss and
possession, and he caught her up in his
arms, kissing her again and again.
“Let me go,” she panted in anger.
“And you would leave me with no
more feeling than this? Do you think
1 am made of stone? Don’t you know
how I love you!”
“You are hurting me,” she sobbed.
“Oh, how can you, how can you?”
His grasp relaxed, and he let her slip
to the floor. In her expressive face he
read love wounded to the quick, shat
tered respect and confidence.
“Don’t—don’t look a t me like that,”
he begged.
“And this is the honor of a gentle
man and what a man calls love?”
His head began to swim with the old
dizziness, and he sank into a chair,
burying his face in his hands.
“I f he only wouldn’t look so wretch
ed,” she thought. Going to him, she
dropped to her knees a t his side and
drew his hands from his face to ho*
lips, saying gently:
* “I know they would never, hurt me
knowingly, and you may kiss me now
if you like.”
He looked stupidly down a t her.
“I don’t understand what you mean.”
“I mean that I love you, th at I can
not bear to see you look like this, and
that so long as you want me I will
never go away from you.”
“I am not worthy of it, dearest, and
I have not even the right to speak to
you of love. I am too poor to ask you
to marry me."
“B u t I can support myself, and don’t
you know the Joy it would be to feel
that I could help you? The question is,
which means the most to you, your
pride—and' a totally false pride, too—or
my happiness?”
W ith reverence he drew her head to
his shoulder and kissed the tear stained
eyes.
W h a t to

T e a ch ik e B o v s.

A philosopher has said th a t true ed
ucation of boys is to “teach them what
they ought to know when they become
men.”
F irst.—To be true and to be genuine.
No education is worth anything that
does not include this. A man had bet
ter not know how to read and be true
and genuine in action rather than to be
learned in all sciences and in all lan
guages and be at the same time false
in heart and counterfeit in life. Above
all things, teach the boys th at truth ia
more than riches, power or possessions.
Second.—To be pure in thought, lan
guage and life—pure in mind and body.
Third.—To be unselfish, to care for
the feelings and comforts o f others, to
be generous, noble and manly. This
will include a genuine reverence for
the aged and for things sacred.
Fourth.—To be self reliant and self
helpful even from childhood, to be in
dustrious always and self supporting
a t the earliest possible age. Teach
them th at all honest work is honor
able; th at an idle life of dependence
on others is disgraceful.
When a boy has learned these things,
when -he has made these ideas part of
him, however poor or however rich, he
has learned the most Important things
he ought to know.
T w o S tro n g :« O a th s .

Blowing; OS Steam.
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known than Queen Victoria. People
will come a thousand miles to see this
two headed calf, and you’ll have at
least five offers of marriage a day.”
“I want no offers of marriage, and if
this calf is to bring a lot of people
around here asking questions I ’ll have
you kill it right off.”
B ut the widow wasn’t In earnest in
what she said. She had been looking
out for an offer for the last five years,
and she liked nothing better than half
an hour’s gossip with a tin peddler or
a lightning rod man. As she gazed at
that two headed calf, who tried to re
turn her gaze with his four eyes at
once, she saw possibilities In the fu
ture and returned to the house with a
smiling countenance^
Before noon every farm er for five
miles around had heard of the living
curiosity and visited the farm ; within
two days half the people in the county
had taken a view and congratulated the
widow. The m atter got into the local
paper and was republished far and
wide, and most of the papers wound
up the two headed tale by saying:
“W e understand that the widow
Thompson is a well preserved, intelli
gent woman of forty, and there are
rumors that she may assume the bonds
of matrimony again at no distant
date.”
People came by the hundreds, as Job
had predicted, and letters came by the
score. B u t the offers of marriage
didn’t accompany them. In her secret
heart the widow had determined that
th at calf should bring her a husband.
Being a two headed calf be ought to
bring her two offers, and she would
take her choice.
Peddlers, lightning rod men, sewing
machine agents and prospectors for
natural gas looked over the fence at
that calf and offered a price, but their
figures were not accepted. Purchasing
agents for sideshows, museums and
circuses viewed the curiosity from
every side nd made liberal offers, but
went away disappointed. None of
them had the good luck to discover
that the widow and the calf were one
and indivisible, that where the two
heads went the widow’s hand and
heart followed. I f any of them had a
dim suspicion, he was barred out by
having-a w ife already on his hands.
B ut a t the end of four weeks there
came a solemn faced man. The wid
ow’s heart had begun to flutter with
expectation when the stranger ob
served:
“My good woman, it may not be un
known to you th at a camp meeting is
to be held In Hickory grove, four miles
away, next month. To be a success a
camp meeting must have no competi
tion, no rival. In this Instance it is
the general feeling that should your
two headed calf continue on exhibition
our labors in the vineyard will be
brought to naught. In other words,
Idle curiosity will outweigh the serv
ices of the Lord’s servants.”
‘And what do you want me to do?”
asked the widow.
“Either sell the calf or temporarily
remove it to some distant locality.”
“I ’ll never do it,” she bluntly replied
as she swiftly realized the dangers
that lurked in an interruption of the
programme.
The calf remained, and the camp
meeting was postponed to a more
auspicious occasion. That meant to a
date when two headed calves were no
more in Sycamore county. The living
curiosity was bom In May, and Sep
tember had come and the heart of
Widow Thompson was weary with
waiting. There had been cash offers
galore, but no one had asked for the
combination of calf and hand- “He
cometh not,” sighed the widow as she
put her pies in the oven to bake, and
“I ’m durned If he does!” added Jo b as
he dug Early Rose potatoes in the
field.
B u t he was coming, and one day he
arrived. He didn’t even ask after the
two headed calf, although he probably
knew that It was well and thriving.
He sat himself down In the house and
talked to the widow, and this Is the
way he talked:
“I am a lone man. I have been a
lone man ever since my wife died. She
was the Wild Woman of Borneo, and
I loved her from the bottom of my
heart. I, as her husband and the pro
prietor of Oxford’s Wonderful Aggre
gation of Living Curiosities, delivered
the hourly lectures before her cage.
When she had been laid away, I might
have taken the Japan Giantess to my
bosom, but I could not love her. I
might have wedded Mme. Gossard,
the snake charmer, but there was no
affinity. I could have talked love to
Zi-Zi, the tight rope performer and can
non ball tosser, but my heart was
weary. I have carried my burden for
years. I have looked for one to love,
but looked in vain until this hour.
Widow Thompson, fate has brought us
together. I am worth $10,000 and a pi
a hustler. You are the owner of a two
beaded calf and; a loving heart. Shall
we bring about a combination and
travel life’s road together and smash
all rival exhibitions? Don’t answer me
right off -quick. Take two minutes to
think it over, while I make a note of
the fact that my Cannibal Man from
the Zulu islands must gnaw the bones
closer with his beef.”
The widow took two minutes and
then replied, and that evening, after
she had had a talk with Job, that hired
man went out and kicked himself
around the barnyard and exclaimed:
“Dura all fool widders and two
headed calvesl I ’ve got to look for
another Job!”

SHE FANCIED HE HAD FALLEN ASLEEP.

tag down and fast muffling the noises
of the street, so that even the bells of
the electric tram came up to them
faint and sweet as of a bell buoy across
the water. W ith a sigh of contentment,
he put down his pipe and closed his
eyes that he might listen the better to
the voice, every modulation of which
had grown so fam iliar to him in the
past two months. Each afternoon she
had come and sat in th at same position
by the window, reading steadily until
the clocks struck 5, when, with a brisk
“Time’s up” she had put on her things
and gone.
A t first when his head troubled him
he had suggested th at they talk, and
she had retorted, “I did not come here
for that, and if your head isn’t strong
enough for therapeutics today I shall
got”

A Chinaman was summoned as a
witness to a court in London, and in
stead of being sworn in the usual
manner a lighted candle was given to
him, which he blew out and then said
solemnly, “I f I do not tell the truth In
this case may I be extinguished as this
candle has ju s t been extinguished.” As
there was no perceptible change In him
after performing this ceremony it is
reasonable to suppose that he did tell
the truth.
A native of India, being summoned
as a witness in an Australian court, in
formed the magistrate th at he did not
believe in the usual oath and th at his
testimony would be useless unless he
could be sworn by the waters of the
Ganges. The m agistrate was non
plused, but the interpreter, with a
smile, left the court and returned in a
few minutes with a glassful of water.
“Is that water from the Ganges?”
asked the astonished judge.
“No,” replied the interpreter, “but
I ’ll tell him th at it is, and he’ll certain
ly believe me.”
He was right. The Indian swore by
the holy water, never dreaming that It
had been obtained from a nearby pump.

m ms pocRef expectantly.
Once, however, he was delayed and
a t the last moment found that he
could not catch the express train th at
he always took if he stopped to pur
chase anything. When upon his ar-,
rival home his little daughter started
to put her hand in his pocket he shook
his head.
“I had to disappoint you tonight,
dear,” he said, and, seeing her quiver
ing Up, he went on:
“I t was this way: A t the last mo
ment a man came into my office, which
kept me later than usual, and I only
Just had time to catch my train. Now
if I had stopped as usual to grit you
something I would have had to wait
an hour for another train, which would
have made me get home too late for
dinner.”
: His daughter thought a moment and
said:
“Well, papa, I could have waited.”—
New York Times.
S t a i r M e d ic in e s .

“The length of time a prescription
retains its efficacy depends upon the in
gredients,” said a druggist. “Soins
combinations of drugs keep on good
terms with each other indefinitely,
while others get into a row after being
mixed together for awhile, and the
man who swallows a dose of the com
pound is apt to feel a good deal worse
than before he took it. As a rule, medi
cines that are quite sweet keep theii
curative virtues longer than those thal
are acid or bitter. Most any medicine
can be taken in safety six months after
compounding, and many will be all
right six years hence. Those th at are
not good generally take on a curdled,
milky appearance, but that is by no
means an infallible rule, and the per
son who wishes_to save his system un
comfortable compUcations would do
well to let all old medicines strictly
alone.”—New York Press.
T h e I n v e n to r s o f S to v e s.

One o f the first attempts a t making
a closed stove o f iron w as made by
Cardinal Polignae in 1709, and seveii
years later an attempt was made to
introduce stoves of thin kind into Eng
land, but without success, owing to the
prejudice o f English people in favor of
seeing their fire.
The FrankUn stove w as invented by
Dr. Franklin in 1745, and a quarter of
a century later, in 1771, and during a
few years following the discoverer of
electricity Invented several other
stoves, one o f which w as designed for
burning bituminous coal and which
had a downward d raft and consumed
its own smoke.
Count Rumford w as the next .person
to make an Invention looking to the
improvement of stoves and during the
ten years between 1785 and 1795 de
vised several improvements.
P a y m e n t o n D e liv e ry .

“Here is a story told me the other
night,” Says a writer in the London
Tatler. “Lord Tennyson, as all the
world knows, wrote a sonnet fo r the
first number of the Nineteenth Cen
tury. As it stands in the poet's ‘Col
lected Works’ it reads quite differently
from its form as first presented, where
it ran:
“Thus far our bark hath sped without one
check.
“Mr. Knowles, the editor, wrote back
to suggest th at this line should be al
tered, as a check for the amount o f the
poem would certainly be forthcoming
and th at the public might misunder
stand.”
K i n a ; W h o N e v e r S m il e d A g a i n .

“One of the questions asked a t a re
cent teachers’ examination,’' says a
college professor, “was, ‘Can you name
the monarch referred' to in English
history as the king who never smiled
again?’
. . . . . .. . .
“The reply o f one o f the fa ir candi
dates fo r a license to teach was, ‘K ing
W illiam Rufus a fter he w as shot in the
forest.’
“History records th a t the shot was
fatal."
A n A n t N est C om p ass.

In the tropical northern territory of
South Australia travelers need not car
ry a compass. Nature has provided a
living compass for them. The district
abounds with the nests of the magnetic
or meridian ant. The longer axis of
these nests or mounds 1b always in a
perfect line with the parallel o f lati
tude pointing due north and south.
Scientists cannot explain this peculiar
orientation.
S tra te g y .

“B u t we haven’t a cockroach in the
house,” interrupted the woman a t the
door.
“Well, you will have in a few days,
ma’am. They’ve got them next door to
you. I sold a package of this prepara
tion there, and it always drives ’em to
the neighbors.”—Exchange.
S o rry She Spoke.

Fanny—Tell me candidly, Charlie,
don’t you begin to feel sorry th at you
gave up your old life of freedom?
Charlie—Not a bit of It. I find mar
ried Ufe so delightful that if anything
were to happen -to you I ’d get married
again Inside of a month.
T h e C ow H a d No W a r n in g ,

A Maryland Justice o f the peace in
deciding an action against a railroad
company for killing a cow near a road
crossing decided the case in favor ol
the plaintiff for the reason th at “the
defendant had no sign up a t the cross
ing."
I f you have built castles in the ail
your work need not be lost. T h at It
where they should be. Now put foun<
dations under them-—Thoreau.
No D istu rb a n c e .

Nangle—I hear there w as a disturb
ance a t th’ meetta’ last night.
Flummery—Ye heard wrong, thin,
for when McGowan h it th* chairman
in th ’ eye we threw him out o’ th*
windy, an’ th a t stopped all trouble.
Oh, no; everything was harmonyus an*
quiet.
O u Enough.

“B u t w hat is your real objection tqi
polygamy?” insisted the argumentative
one.
“Oh, give us a rest!" said th e other.
“Don’t you know th at a m an can*1
serve two m asters?”—Town Topics.

C o u ld H o v e W a i t e d .

A certain suburbanite was accus
tomed to bring home some little re
membrance for his little girl, who al
ways ran up to him and put her hand

L ik e d th e C nee,

H e—I offered to kiss her tears ay
She—^Well?
He—She crleij woiyg than ever.
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S i n c e Henry Lear, Esq ., has been nominated for Judge

by the Republicans of Bucks county, in opposition to Judge
Yerkes, Editors Thomas and Meredith of Bristol and Perkasie have made a firm resolve ’neath high heaven to do more
than “keep quieLand saw wood” during the impending cam
paign. Steady, brethren, steady.
M e s s r s . H a n n a a n d F o r a k e r , the big Indians of the
Republican wigwam in Ohio, have crossed legs, smoked the
pipe of peace and good fellowship, and exchanged honeyed
words of mutual admiration. How shrewd the diplomacy of
some pastm asters in the realm of politics. No one would
ever suspect them of carrying long-bladed knives.
T h e report of the Grand Jurym en who visited the County

Home last Friday was evidently not prepared with precipi
tate haste. In other words the gentlemen of the jury based
their statement— “that the present management in the. hos
pital at the almshouse under the care of a visiting physician
and nurses are adequate to meet all requirements” —upon
observation and inquiry, and consequently the conclusion
reached has evidence back of it.
E d i t o r S h o m o , of the Royersford Tribune, has so far

recovered from the prostrating shock caused by the Govern
or’s approval of a libel bill, as to be able to very enthusi
astically endorse the candidacy of Senator W. P . Snyder for
Auditor General. The Senator helped to pass the bill; the
Governor approved it. The music from Brother Shomo’s
bow and fiddle is surely something like a riddle. We now
anticipate his complete recovery.
A f t e r traveling 14,000 miles on United States soil, and
having made 263 speeches, President Roosevelt has returned
to Washington and brought the positive assurance of his
nomination to the Presidency next year home with him. The
President possesses the elements of popularity to a remark
able degree. Taking into accounthis frankness, his thoroughly
American spirit,
personal integrity, and his rugged
manhood, his hold upon the people is not at all surprising.
T h e r e is a vast difference between monopolistic pro

tection for the especial benefit of corporations and favored
individuals and the imposition of duties upon imports mainly
for the purpose of raising revenue to meet the expenses of
government. M r. Hanna, the great apostle of Dingleyism,
of Ohio, will have it that any attem pt to reduce the system of
tariff robbery to a minimum means the abolition of all duties.
Though esteemed a great man, M r. Hanna is clearly capable
of talking like a fool. However, there is sometimes a strong
undercurrent of shrewdness in fool talk—calculated to fool
the people.
T h e Washington correspondent of the Chicago “New
Voice,” in reviewing his personal observations as to the
progress of “ benevolent assimilation” in the Philippines for
the past year, makes the startling statement that the Ameri
cans who went to Manila to teach the savages how to behave
themselves commit three and one-half times as many crimes,
in proportion to their numbers, as any other class of people to
be found in that city. If this is a sample of the “ benevolent
assimilation” anticipated by our much vaunted Philippine
policy, those who have taken stock in the policy are welcome
to all the comfort they can get out of it ; and the United
States Government is responsible for the'policy. And to say
this is by no nieans a pleasant duty.
E d i t o r M e r e d i t h , of the Perkasie News, is a happy

being, notwithstanding the trials and tribulations attending
his editorial career. In an article penned since the return
of the robins aiid bluebirds he referred to the incapacity of
lots of rich men and women to enjoy themselves as they
might be capable of doing if they had not become cold and
sordid hearted while wholly devoting their energies to the
accumulation of dollars, and wound up by observing: “Our
campaign is a little bit of a good time all along the way from
earth to glory.” Such an exhibition of effervescent optimism,
materially and theologically, is enough to force ordinary
mortals, with good digestive organs, into ecstacies! A good
time here and glory h ereafter! What could be more enrapt
uring, more self-satisfying! L et us all pitch dull care, the
need of more lucre, the allurements of gain-getting, and soforth, overboard and— “jine” the procession !

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent.

W ashington, D. G., June 4, 1903.
There is a decided lull iu affairs
in Washington this week although
every one is on the qui vive await
ing the President’s return. Con
siderable anxiety existed for several
days for fear that event would be
delayed by the floods in the West
but Mr. Roosevelt passed through
the edge of the flooded country
without delay. There are many im
portant matters which await the
P resident’s attention. In addition
to the Postoffice Investigation,
which is most important, there are
a number of offices to be filled in
cluding the assistant secretary of
Commerce and Labor, a Civil Ser
vice Commissioner and others.
A somewhat remarkable coinci
dence occurred in* the Supreme
Court during the period ju st pre
ceding its' adjournment for the
summer recess. Mr. Ju stice Oliver
Wendall Holmes was required to
pass on the question as to whether
a copyright could be obtained on
his father’s book, “ The Autocrat of
the Breakfast Table.” As there
was no pecuniary interest on the
part of the distinguished son, there
was no impropriety in his adjudi
cating the case and accordingly he
decided that the work could not be
copyrighted as it had originally
been published without copyright,
in serial form, in “ The Atlantic
Ü Ë

Monthly. ” Another publication in
volved in the same case was Harriet
Beecher Stowe’s “ The M inister’s
W ooing.”
The woes of the man who tries to
patent a flying-machine are legion.
The Patent law is inconsiderate
enough to require that an invention
to be patentable must be new and
useful and it is by no means easy to
convince the Patent Office officials
that a flying machine is useful, how
ever new it may be. There . was a
minister who applied ut the Patent
Office this week for a patent on a
flying chariot directions for making
which he declared that he had dis
covered in the book of Ezekial.
The world may yet learn of this
scriptural air-ship but it will not be
througn the Patent Office for when
the Minister of t*he Gospel was
asked to swear that he was the
original discoverer of the idea he
sought to patent he was obliged to
refuse and he went away discofasolate. Dr. Alexander Graham Bell,
of Washington, has given new
impetus to the flying machine idea
in this country with his tetrahedron
kite principle but even the learned
Doctor declines to say that he has
actually solved the problem of
aerial navigation and he has never
applied for a patent.
Developments have not followed
each other in the Post Office In
vestigation as rapidly as was hoped
although the inspectors are still
diligently at work. Three weeks
ago Postmaster General Payne ex-

pected to have practically completed
his report on the scandal in time
for the President’s return but that
will be impossible in view of the
ramifications of some of the cases on
which the next . important dis
closures hang. Mr. Roosevelt has
already called a Cabinet meeting for
Saturday and it is assumed that the
Postoffice situation will be discussed
at much length at that time. The
inspectors are now working on the
division of former Superintendent
Beavers and all kinds of sensational
rumors are heard, but thus far uo
facts have been given to the pub
lic. There is urgent demand for
the reply made by Fourth Assistant
Postmastes General Bristow to the
Tulloch charges. All other replies
to these charges have now been
published, but it is understood that
Bristow ’s report confirms many of
the details of the Tulloch indictment
and for that reason Postmaster
General Payne is holding it back
with a view to presenting with it a
more recent report on the conditions
in the Washington post office which
it is hoped will make a more favor
able showing.
There is strong probability that
three new rear admirals will be
added to the retired list in the near
future with the highest rank in the
navy. They ai’e Admirals Bradford
and O’Neil and Captain Robert W.
Milligan, who will first be pro
moted to the rank of rear admiral.
These will be practically the first
instances of the application of the
advancement and retirement law
which authorizes the promotion and
retirement of officers of the navy at
a grade in advance of that which
they served in, in reward of con
spicuous services.
Recent reports from Colombia re
garding the Panama canal are by
no means encouraging. They are
to the effect that there is little pros
pect of the Colombians getting to
gether and ratifying the treaty.
They have an idea that the United
States treasury is overflowing with
money and are inclined ‘ to regard
their own necessities rather than
what would constitute a fair price
for the canal zone, and charter.
Some say, however, that President
Marroquin appreciates that it would
be useless to try and extort more
from this country and that, if the
Congress which meets the 20th of
this month does not ratify, he will
raise some kind of disturbance and
under the cloak of an insurrection
ratify the treaty himself. This
course will undoubtedly lead to a
revolution immediately, but that
would be immaterial to the United
States. If the State Department
can once secure a ratified copy of
the treaty the mbuey, $10,000,000,
will be paid over at once and then
work will be begun and force of
arms and superior numbers relied
upon to compel a respect of the
rights of this country.
Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans,
better known as “ Fighting B o b ,”
has made a report to the Navy De
partment in which he says he re
gards a crisis in China as immiuent
and would not be surprised to see
it followed by territorial disinte
gration. He even intimates that the
conditions are such as mayplunge
all Europe into war. Admiral Evans
is now commadder of the Asiatic
Squadron and as he is on the
ground considerable respect is paid
to his view of the situation. If the
trouble comes, according to the
Admiral, it will come very soon.
Advices received at the State De
partment indicate that persecution
of the Jew s in Morocco is imminent.

Course in Agriculture which has
been suspended for the past four
years. This is a thoroughly practi
cal course of twelve weeks designed
to meet the wants of those who Can
not afford the time or money neces
sary for the longer courses, and yet
desire a better preparation for their
life-work than can be acquired on
the farm alone. The studies of this
course are substantially what wonld
be taught in an agricultural high
school. Any student who has ac
quired an ordinary common school
education may take the course with
profit, and for the present, no en
trance examination is required.
State College, Pa., May 20, 1903.
I M M U N IT Y T O B E E S T IN G S
BEE KEEPER BECOMES PROOF THROUGH
INOCULATION WITH THE POISON

That a person who has been often
stung by bees becomes in time im
mune to the poison of the sting is
asserted by Dr. H. F . Parker, says
the Medical Times. He reports that
when he first began to keep bees, he
was frequently stung, and that
each sting was attended with acute
pain; but that as time went on the
pain and swelling became less. In
the following year, while transfer
ring a hive of bees, he had an ex
perience which he thus relates:
“ Sting followed sting in succes
sion, in legs, arms, fingers, neck
and face. I imagined what a picture
I would present, closed eyes and
swollen hands and feet. I worked
on, and so did the bees. I could
feel the needle like thrusts, but
then it did not seem to pain so
much, and at last finished the task.
With aching head, slight nausea
and vertigo slowly coming on, I
left my task with a sigh of relief for
what was accomplished, and filled
with wonderment as to what my
personal appearance would be.
“ Imagine my astonishment to
find merely slightly raised red
spots, like little pimples, with the
red sting in the centre, as the re
sult of each and every sting. I
must have had something like forty
of them on various parts of my
body. My clothes were full of
them, but they, being so thick, did
not allow the stings to penetrate.
The dizziness, nausea and headache
left me, and ‘Richard was himself
again. ’
“ When I again visited my bees I
did not dread the stinging proper
ties any longer; at least, not so
much £0 as formerly, and then, and
ever since, I have found that when
a bee does sting me the pain is only
sharp for the instant, and there is
an absence of the after swelling.
“ I have since been stung many
more times (ban I was at that time,
and yet none of the symptoms above
referred to has been reproduced.
Am I not, therefore, immune to the
poison of the honey bee, at least to
a certain extent ?
“All authorities on bee culture
state the fact, as a crumb of com
fort to novices in bee keeping, that
the poison of a bee will produce less
effect upon their systems. ‘Old
beekeepers,’ it is said, ‘like Mitbridates, appear almost to thrive upon
the poison itself. ’ Huish speaks of
‘seeing the bald head of Bonner a
celebrated
practical
apiarist,
covered with stings, which seemed
to produce upon him no unpleasant
effect.’ Rev. Mr. Klein advises
beginners’ to allow themselves to
be stung frequently, assuring them
that in two seasons their systems
will become accustomed to the
poison.
“ In conclusion, let me state that
I firmly believe that the beekeeper
A G R IC U L T U R A L B U IL D IN G AT
becomes inoculated with the poison
STATE C O LLE G E .
of the bee, and usually becomes
RESUMPTION OP THE SHORT COURSE IN proof, or at least immune, against
AGRICULTURE.
it, and this is no more to be doubted
The appropriation bill for the than the fact that vaccination is a
Pennsylvania State College as pass preventative against smallpox.”
ed by the Legislature and approved
by the Governor includes the fol
W H E R E T H E Y L IV E C H E A P L Y .
lowing items of special interest to
Dr. Ryder, Secretary of the
thefriendsof agricultural education: American Missionary Association,
“For the maintenance of the De who has recently returned from an
partment of Agriculture the sum of inspection o f Porto Rico, tells the
twelve thousand dollars or so much
following story to illustrate the
thereof as may be neccessary.
For "the purpose of assisting in scale of wages and living in the
the erection, equipment and furn island.
ishing of a building or buildings to
“ I was riding through the in
be used for the purpose of instruc
terior
on horseback, on my way to
tion and investigation in the various
branches of agriculture and for the Ponce,” he said, “ when I saw
purchase of all necessaryapparatus, ahead of me in the road a native
therefor the sum of one hundred carrying a log on his head. I t was
thousand dollars; provided that, a log twelve feet long, and must
before any part of this appropri
ation shall be paid, the Trustees of have weighed 200 pounds. He
the State College shall file with the seemed to trot along with it on his
Auditor General plans and specifi head without any trouble. I asked
cations and estimates satisfactory my companion to stop and ask him
to him, showing that the entire
cost of erecting, completing, furn about it. He did so, and the man
ishing and equipping any building said he had cut and ‘ripped’ the
or buildings upon which any part log, that is, got it ready to split
of this appropriation is to be ex into timber, although it was not
pended will not exceed the sum of loosened enough to fall apart, the
two hundred and fifty thousand
day before; he had brought it fifteen
dollars.”
Thus the long struggle to secure miles on his head that morning, and
an Agricultural Building has been had three miles further to carry it
into Ponce.
crowned with abundant success and
“And how much will you get for
we have the assurance of a home
it?” asked my companion.
for the Agricultural Department of
“ ‘I hope to get 15 cents, replied
the College equal if not superior to
that possessed by any institution in the man; ‘but I may get only 12.’
“ B u t that sum would buy as
the United States. The erection of
much
as $1.50 would up h ere,” con
the Dairy Wing of the building will
tinued
the doctor, “ so the man was
be begun atonceand it is confidently
expected that it will be ready for really working for about 75 cents a
use next winter, and the Creamery day. I t is estimated that a man
Course will therefore be given with can support a family by three days’
work a month. Food i9> practically
greatly increased facilities.
. The provision for maintenance, free. Fru it is to be had for the
unfortunately, is still meagre. The taking, and the poorer class practi
Director of Farm ers’ Institutes, cally live upon fruit. And as for a
however, the Hon. A. L. Martin, house, a convert borrowed a dollar
who introduced the first bill for an from one of our missionaries to put
Agricultural Building and whose up a house when he wanted to get
interest in agricultural education married, and it was plenty.”

being taken up,” said F . B . Lawson, of Los Angeles, 1g> a Washing
ton Star man at the Arlington. “ The
redwood timber now beiog taken
out is being shipped to Australia,
China and Japan, with the exception
of the culled lumber which is ship
ped to’ San Francisco and other
cities in the State. When the trees
are cut down they are cut into
planks about six inches in thickness
and as long and wide as they can
be handled. The redwood district
is about 240 miles long and lies near
the seacost. north of ’Frisco. The
strip is from six to ten miles, wide
and ends at the State line between
California and Oregon. The trees
are from 250 to 350 feet high and in
diameter are twenty-six to thirty
feet.”
G R A IN F R O M A N C IE N T P O M P E II.

At Bosco Reale, a place not far
from Pompeii, there were recently
unearthed some jars of grain which
are considered as among the most
curious and interesting of the many
thousands of antiquities exhumed.
More than eighteen centuries, as all
the world knows, have passed since
unfortunate Pompeii and Hercu
laneum were overwhelmed and
buried beneath ashes and lava from
Vesuvius. During more than seven
teen centuries
the
herdsmen
wandered with their flocks above
buried cities which had disappeared
from sight, and no one knew their
exact locality until some statutes
were exhumed by accident in 1748.
In 1775 the great amphitheatre was
uncovered, and since then syste
matic exhumations
have been
carried on, revealing riches of which
nobody had ever dreamed. They
are still going on, and not long ago
a find of silverware and jewelry
was purchased by Baron Rothschild
for 400,000 francs and presented to
the Louvre in Paris. It was in a
court attached to one of the build
ings revealed by the excavations
that the series of large earthern
jars was found, arranged chess
board fashion and filled with grain,
ju st as they had been left by those
who had created this curious gran
ary nearly 1900 years ago.
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GEO. F. CLAMER, Special in Colored Vests, $ 1 .5 0
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5000 yards of 10 cent DRESS GINGHAMS, medium and ligt(|[
colors, at 6 1-4 CENTS T H E YARD .
W e closed out a manufacturer’s stock of LA D IES’ RIBBED!
VESTS, tape lace trimmings, which we will sell at

F IV E
-A O -Z E n S T T

I Augustus I.

Vf.O. Pegely
at 10 a. m. and

Evanaburg »

Our Underwear Department has always been one of the 1( [- rice, T P- “ •
, Trappe Cire
ing features of our business. Never was it so completely stocked! Sor. H. P. Hi
and inviting as at present with garments for Summer Comfort. : limerick—S a
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m. Zelglersv

Cyphers Incubators and Brooders, American
Field Fencing, Ellwood Lawn Fencing, Cold
Water Paint for barns, fences, etc.

Main Street, Near Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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One hundred dozen of the 12 cent kind of Ladies’ Vests at]|
Cents, are nicely finished.

ALL SIZES

SINGS

M A T T I N G S .- -The stock of these cool floor coverings s|I preaching at.
most satisfying for variety and all-around attractiveness.
Pay. at 7 40 p
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trill be entert
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READY TO WEAR.

Wedding Invitations
5 0 f o r $ 2 . 0 0 . Including inside and out
side envelope. This season’s latest
and newest fad/

We want you to look at our stock of clothing, and only a personal inspec
tion will assure you it is what we claim, the largest stock of READY-TO-WEAR
CLOTHING to be found in town.

— W edding Gifts. --

Nobbiest — Neatest — Dressiest

GL L

^ O L O T H I N G . 1^
All the desirable materials, the lightest hot weather garments that let the
air through and keep the heat out—the kind wanted by men, young men, boys
and by the mother and father for the small boy.

A N Z ,

OXFORD TIES

-W ith
listed amo
! —Why I
welcome

-T o “ G

-A ll ha

| —The li
the gloric
blue, the
sunshine
zephyrs, t
ing birds

$ 5 u p to $ 2 0 .

M en’t S a i l s , f r o m
•
Y o u n g M e n ’s S a i t s , f r o m

NORRISTOW N, Pa

$ 5 to $ 1 0 .

—I t is s
a snag the
need not c
meut.

H E R M A N W ETZEL,
66 and 68 E. Main Street

i —After
preparati«
stftict au
railroad t<
the Tra'
borough.

N O R R IS T O W N , PA.

I -B e rk !
that the
$500.000.

Wear.
W O M E N ’ S P a t . C o l t , the best shiny
leather, made light and heavy sole, $2 00.
W O M E N ’ S K i d , O x f o r d ,¡light, flexi
ble and turn sole or heavy sole extension,
$1.50 ; you will be sure of a fit.

A S E W IN G - M A C H IN E F R E E .

W O M E N ’S K id a n d P a t . L e a t h e r ,
good sole and uppers, ODly $1 25.

To every purchaser of $200 worth of goods I will give a drop head sewing
machine, with five drawers, free.

H E A D Q

C H IL D R E N — O xfo rd s a n d S a n 
d a l s , in great variety, 5 to 2, 60c. to
$1.25.

U A R T E R S

F O R

Refrigerators, Ice Chests,
Porch Rockers,
Go-Carts and Furniture.

H. L. N YCE.

R E F R IG E R A T O R S AND IC E C H E S T S .
Our Refrigerators have
been sold In this town for 20 years ; always given satisfaction and are sold
under a g arantee.
P O IIC H R O C K E R S — all tbe latest styles—a full-sized one as low as $1.
A ll I h e L a t e s t P a t t e r n s o f A u t o m o b i l e G o - C a r t s , with all tbe
newest appliances, for ' afety. Tires guaranteed for one year.

N O R R IS T O W N .

C L O S IN G O C T a lot of last year’s carts from $2.50 up,

i*

F a l l L in e

o f D im itie s ,

LAWNS, PERCALES, MADRAS,
and FANCY DRES3 GINGHAMS.
G e n ts ’ F u r n i s h i n g
G oo ds iu V a rie ty .
Hats,
Caps, Shirts, Ready-made Pants.
A complete assortment of Shoes
in Vicl, Patent, and Colt Skin.
T h e G R O C E R Y D e
p a r tm e n t is th o ro u g h ly 7
s t o c k e d w ith t h e b e s t s e 
le c tio n o f S ta p le G oo d s
a n d S p e c i a l t i e s , and will be
kept on the move at close prices.

This year’s prices are higher, but as this stock was bought early no advance
has been made here.
S t o r a g e Tor H o u s e h o l d G o o d s . Every party’s goods locked in a
separate room.

Q -T T S E G O L F ,
Keystone Telephone No. 70.

In making your purchases at
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
to know ju st what to buy, how
to buy, and how to sell the thou
sand and more articles kept in
stock in a thoroughly equipped
general store.

W a l l P a p e r , P a i n t s , O ils ,
G la s s , H a r d w a r e , C e m e n t
P o u l t r y W i r e , all widths.
T e r r a C o t t a P i p e , all sizes.
Fu i line of S u m m e r H o r s e

-A T—

Reduced Prices.
There are about 50 rolls of these floor
coverings here to be sold at a reductionnice, pretty carpet effects that were $18 the
roll, now $16 ; those tbat were $15 the roll,
now $13, and others cheaper in proportion.

Beady-made Pantaloons and
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Boots and Shoes are among the
specialties.

S h e e ts a n d C o o le rs .

E. G. Brownback,

W A L L PA PER.
There>re quite a number of high priced
wal: coverings wor h 20 to 80c: the piece—
you buy them now for 15c. This Wall
Paper Department’s stock is to be. reduced.
There is paper here now for 8e. the piece
that is worth 15c.

Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Oil, Putty, Hardware.

TRAPPE, PA.

Gents’
variety.

Furnishing

Goods

In

Furniture Departm ent

"G len w o o d ::

i

I W. P. FEITCM,
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

113 East Main St., Norristown.

PA.

Offers some good*, big money savers at the
present time—Coaches, Parlor Suits, Chairs.
Enameled Beds, Mattresses and such for a
short time only at reduced prices.
In g ra in a n d B ru s s e ls C a rp e t,
some Rugs, and such useful articles now all
here at reduced prices to effect quick selling.
IST“Come visit and profit by this.

Lively,SaleandBoardingStable C
G LEN W O O D A V E N U E ,

COLLEGEVILLE*

O L L E G E V IL L E N E W S STAN D
D aily and Sunday papers, periodicals,
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books,
papers, reading m aterial, etc., taken,
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes,
&c. Candies iu variety. F ru it in season.
Papers served by carrier through Collegeville.
JOHN H. BA RTM A N ,
10-17-3m.
Newsdealer.

H. E. E lsto n ,
5 8 , 6 0 a n d 6 2 E a s t M a in S t r e e t ,
N O R R IS T O W N .

PA.

needs no comment, has most gener
P a.
C U T T IN G T H E R E D W O O D
ously volunteered to forego for the
First-class teams iurnished at all hours at
o r r is t o w n h e r a l d r o o k
T IM B E R .
present year the aid which the Col
B I N D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling,
reasonable rates.
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
lege has been accustomed to render
“ Millions of Eastern capital are
Parties will be accommodated with large
Books for Banks aid Business Houses, given
at the Institutes. This action on being invested in the redwood tim coach
special attention. Magazines bound and
o r r en t .
All kinds of hauling done.
A shoemaker shop, next to post- repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
his part renders it possible for the ber of California, and almost every
mates cheerfully furnished. Ac dress,
office, in Collegeville. Apply to
College to resume the Short Winter day large tracts of timber lands are HENRY BOWER, Proprietor, 10-9.
MORGAN R. W ILLS, Proprietor.
F W. SCHEUREN, CoUegevUle.
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MATTING

In DRY GOODS, GROCER
IE S , DRIED FRU ITS, CANNED
GOODS, or in any department of
the big store on the corner you
will find wqat you want at- the
right price.

fJ t c .

r

FURN ITURE OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

YOU WILL
MARE NO
MISTAKE

—Summ

Suits at almost any price you want to pay, less than elsewhere, quality and
workmanship considered.

The Ideal Shoe for Summer

6 E . Main St.

—Has t
history of

—May tl

A large selection of the latest style Tiffany
always In stock.

Main Street Near Depot,

-AT—

Oaks, perkiom

royersford

Here Are Some Unmatchable Offerings in

211 De KALB STREET,

COLI.EGEVILLB, PA.

parish of St.

I. P . W IL L IA M S ,

JE W E L E R AND OPTICIAN,

STO R E!

CHI
I

and $ 2 .0 0 Grades
Reduced to $ 1 .0 0 each.

— DEALER IN —

I li

At Mrs. Frances Barrett’s

fh u rsd

B o y s ’ S a its f r o m $ 1 .2 5 to $ 5 .0 0 . H a ts f r o m 5 0 c . to $ 5 .5 0 .
S h i r t s , 2 5 c . t o $ 1 . 5 0 . M e n ’s P a n t s , 7 5 c . to

C h o ic e P i u s from $1.00 to $5.00.

The Ruffled Corset Covers. Drawers, hand
some White Shirts with tucked ruffles, Em
broidery, or Lace Ruffles ; Night Dresses,
low neck, and all styles of Muslin Under*
wear, and Gauee Vests for Ladles and Child
ren ; Gauze Underwear for Men and Boys,

IKRTIN

AT $ 5 .0 0 TO $13.50.

— GO TO —

We are leaders In and have the largest
selection of R i c h C u t G l a s s , I m 
p o r te d D e c o r a te d C h in a B r i c - a B ra e .
r—EàaaBKi

g THE

N

will find It to their interest to call here,
the young man especially will find It a”
easy matter to select a
D IA M O N D E N G A G E M E N T
o r W E D D IN G BINGEvery year commemorates tbe coffllef
of spring. The stock is now replete
with dainty

Easter Jewelry ail Silver*
G r o w in g P a l m a i n S i l v e r Holder»
5 0 c e n ts u p .
Our less than wholesale cost of gen»'
ine ebony goods continues.

Pi

I Wheat
bran, $1
$18.50 to
•butter, 1
fd poulti
®ic.; fat
to 5c. ; 1
and 9c.

J. D. SALLADE’S,
JE W E L E R AND OPTICIAN,

16 East Main St.»
Opposite Public Square,
N O R R IS T O W N . F A .
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Paul’s Memorial P . E . Church,
Audubop. The B e t . JT. P.
0»B, r *rk Sua(iay services: Union Church,
g 0ly Communion
Egorector-10.45 ft- __
m
AUU» - •
gt ¿»aul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m.,
trstl“u“,v Communiou third in month 8.80 a.
with
aBTensong last la month 3 p. m.
B.
« 7 m. Vested choir. Tree
Su" “ yS°rordlal welcome. The reccor, resldB
,,ibe pleased to receive calls for

“

° ak8P' ° '

, providence Presbyterian Church, R ev.
- B ^ d . pastor. Sunday School, 9.80
I I Preaching, l»-?» a. m. Y . 1 . S . C . K . 7
H

um andlij

JI lB t 'H S E R V IC E S

preaching. 7-80 p. m.

, . .r P ro v id e n c e Baptist Church. Preachfc°w
uv" er
'. na«inaon
so aft. m
m. and 7.30 p. m
m.,. ©very
Bible
« ’ F. w . Randall, pastor,
p
jïiid
&
y
»
"
e
■
B
m. Prayer m eeting, Wednesday
«tool,»»’
shannonville Mission, every
' " “„dSooday evening at 7.80; Bible school,
,w d . . ¿ o n m.; prayer m eeting. TuesS’"d,[ « p r , Bev. S O. Perry, pastor.
(lays at 7.30 P-1H..
nrnke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.

B e re ft o f Reason.

Enos B . Poley, of Evansburg, has
been taken to the asylum for the in
sane at Norristown, in accordance
with the finding of a lunacy com
mission.

On Saturday afternoon Ursinus
defeated Franklin and Marshall on
the Ursinus Athletic field by a
score of 7 to 4. Townsend pitched
a masterly game holding the oppo
nents down to three hits. Watt
batted well for Ursinus when hits
Enveloped In Sm oke.
were needed. Brook Paist was hit
Thursday night and Friday the upon the wrist with a pitched ball
whole of Eastern Pennsylvania was and was compelled to leave the
enveloped in smoke from the forest game.
fires raging in New York, New
Jersey , and the New England
Vested C h o ir a t Evansburg.
States.
St. Paul’s Vested Choir sang the
Evensong at old St. Jam es’ church,
H o sp ital Physician C h o sen .
Evansburg, last Sunday evening.
Dr'. M. B . Snively, of Nebraska, The Rev. Mr. Ege made an address
and a graduate of the University of and hearty thanks were received
Pennsylvania, has been elected resi from the Rev. Mr. K archer and his
dent physician of Charity Hospital, congregation. The parish of Oaks,
Norristown, to succeed Dr. Beyers, Perkiomen and Audubon may be
proud of its sweet-voiced choristers
whose term will expire Ju ly 10.
aod received many flattering com
pliments for their music and neat
appearance.
S u rg ic al O peration.
On Tuesday Mrs. Horace L . Say
lor, of this borough, underwent a
surgical operation at St. Joseph’s
Hospital, Philadelphia. The oper
ation was a success, and Mrs. Say
lor expects to return to her home
in about four weeks.

s L M“jin*er- pa3t0r- SerVlCTe8 *veIY SuiJ'

¡ j RIBBl

1. »it 10a m and 7.45 p. m. Ju n io r O. t .
W mooting at 2 p. m. Y . P. S. C. E . prayer
I?»’ i a t 445 p- m- Congregational prayer
meeting on Wednesday evening
|at'73do’clock AU arc cordially Invited to at7 d the services.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Rev.
p yegeiy, pastor. Services next Sunday

es’.Vests
i of the It
etely
¡r Comfort
coverings
ess.

to loam. and 7.30 p.rn.
i EtaniborgM. E. Church, Rev. W .D.H allm an
sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
[ j g aim.and7.30p.m. Song and prayerser-

Trappe Circuit United Evangelical Church,
L ¡¿p Hagner, pastor. Services as follows :
L'-rick—Saturday evening a t 7.45. Subjeot,
anacknow ledged theft. Sabbath School, 9 a .
Zelglersvllle—Sunday School, 9.30 a. m.
Preaching at 1A30 a. m. Subject, A preacher
mmmliaioned by an angel. T rap p e-C h lld ren ’s
nay at 7 46 p. m. A special program Is being
preparedfor this occasion which we are assured
7 l be entertaining. Come.

-Another in terestin g
-Commencement season

-Has been added to the life
history of Ursinus College.
i -May there be many more.
-With the prolonged drought
listed among the bygones,
-Why not extend a right cordial
sonai inspec- 'welcome
f-TO -W EA R
—To “Good Old Summer Time 1”

it

th a t let the
ig men, boji
ì

—All hail
-The life sustaining vegetation,
the glorious dawns, the skies of
blue, the white-capped clouds, the
sunshine and shadow, the gentle
zephyrs, the shady dells, the sing
ingbirds of
-Summer Time!

► #20.

O.
quality and
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The county board of Farm ers’ In 
stitute Managers, Messrs. Jason
Sexton, H. H. Fetterolf and Jesse
Krieble, met at Farm ers’ hajl,
Centre Point, on Tuesday, and de
termined upon holding Institutes at
Harleysville, * Centre Point, and
King-of-Prussia next winter, the
dates to be fixed later.
Death o f N e llie Fie.

The festival held by the Firemen
of this borough, in Clamer’s park,
last Saturday evening, attracted a
large gathering of people. From 8
to 10.30 o’clock the waiters were
kept busy in serving ice cream,
berries, etc., and the gross receipts
amounted to over $150. Good order
prevailed and the event was an allaround success. The good music
by the Spring City' Band was duly
appreciated. The Firemen extend
their hearty thanks to the ladies
U p p e r Providence School Board.
who contributed cakes and to all
At the recent reorganization of who assisted at the festival, and to
the School Board of Upper Provi the public for patronage received.1
dence, at Black Rock hotel, C.-Ç.
Carmack was elected President ; J .
M e e tin g o f School D irectors.
W. Thompson, Treasurer, and C. U.
The School Directors of this bor
Bean, Secretary. The tax rate and
the salaries of teachers will be the ough held a meeting Monday even
same as last year. The meeting to ing and reorganized by electing F.
select teachers will be held June 27 W. Gristock, P resid en t; J . M. Zim
merman, Esq., Secretary; Daniel
at 2 p. m. •
Walt, Treasurer. President Gris
tock appointed the following com
A Big C oach.
m ittees: Supplies—W. P. Fenton,
David Gennaria, the carriage E . S. Moser ¡ Teachers, Daniel Walt,
builder employed by liveryman J . M. Zimmerman; Building and
Henry Yost at the shop on F irst Grounds, A. M. Halteman, F. W.
avenue, this borough, recently com Gristock. Benjamin Markley was
pleted the construction- of a coach re-elected janitor. The election of
twenty feet in length; with a carry teachers was deferred until next
ing capacity of 36 passengers, for Saturday evening, when a special
Harvey Overdorf of Phoenixville. meeting will be held. The school
Mr. Overdorf used the coach for the term was fixed at nine months,
first time on Saturday, when he schools to open on the first Monday
conveyed a number of people from in September. Regu^ir meetings of
Phoenixville to Sanatoga.
the Directors will be held on the
third Saturday evening of each
month, instead of the last Friday
D riv e r and T ru nks T hrow n from
evening of the month as heretofore.

Nellie C., in her 8th year, daugh
ter of William and Luveoia Fie,
died Thursday afternoon, from the
effects of a burning accident, an
account of which was published last
week. The funeral was held Mon
day afternoon at 1 o’clock. Inter
ment at Green Tree cemetery, Up
per Providence. Undertaker J . L.
Bechtel had charge of the remains.

—It is so easy to run up against
Express W ag on .
asnagthat a collision of any. sort
Thursday
evening Henry Yost
neednot cause wild-eyed astonish
was hauling a load of trunks from
ment.
the college to the railway station.
—After considerable delay, active In coming down the grade on Main
preparations are being made to con- street the load pushed heavily
stfuct an elevated siding from the against the horse and a rapid pace
railroad to the big power plant of was the result. In making the turn
the Traction Company in this at the station the driver and a num
borough.
ber of the trunks were thrown from
the express wagon. Mr. Yost was
—Berks county farmers estimate considerably bruised.
that the recent drought cost them
$500,000.
_ /
R e g u la r M e e tin g o f Tow n C ouncil.
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—Twenty-three P. O. S. of A.
A regular meeting of the Town
Camps, with 3000 members are ex
Council
of this borough was held
acted to picnic at Valley Forge, on
last Friday evening. The usual
Saturday June 13.
routine business was transacted. A
, —The prosecution of forty-nine communication was received from
Philadelphia dealers for adulter the Roberts Machine Company, set
ating lard has been ordered by the ting forth that the owner of property
State Dairy and Food Commissioner. lying opposite to the lands of the
Company on Walnut street bad• —Remember the festival of P. O. closed a water course, and that in
S. of A., of Eagleville, next Satur the event of a flood water would
dayevening.
back into the foundry and do dam
; ~John Evans Yeager, a Beading age there. • Council is holding the
Ltoilor, who is 90 years old, works matter under advisement.
daily at his trade and threads the
¡smallest needle without
using W ill S trik e th e Keys o f a N e w O rgan.
; glares.
Andrew J . Trucksess, who has
L-Statistics of internal commerce faithfully and acceptably filled the
' for the first four months of this year position of organist at the Lower
showed a falling off, especially in ProvidencePresbyterian church for
the past forty-five years, will oper
the receipts of flour and hogs.
ate the keyboards of the large and
! -Watts Stanfield, aged 13, magnificent organ secured for the
climbed an iron fence, at Mecbanics- church through the liberality of
enrg, and, grasping a dangling Andrew Carnegie. Prof. Trucksess
¡sic was killed by an electric began his work as organist when
’ shock.
he was a boy of 13, and during all
the years since he has missed only
l —John Moyer, an electric light a few Sundays in playing the good
rnemaB, grasped a live wire, at old hymns on the old instrument.
wading, and fell forty feet. Death
®as instantaneous.
—One man was kille
Poe and another burnec
® result of a runav
ftnnsylvanta Railroad
hittanning Point.
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M e e tin g of U p p er Providence A lum ni

A quarterly meeting of the Upper
Providence Alumni will be held in
the MenDonite school house, near
Yerkes, Saturday evening, June 13.
After the business meeting the fol
lowing program will be rendered:
Recitations—Ella E llis. Cora Reed,
Ralph Ashenfelter and Warren Detwiler ; Readings—Katharine Rosenberger, John Hoyer, Robt. Sander
son and Ross Ashenfelter; Instrumeatal solo—KatbarineRaudenbush;
Vocal solo—Ella Sheeder. All mem
bers are requested to be present.
The graduates of the class of 1903
are Cordially invited to be present
and join the association.
T h e La%p A. D . H u n sicker.

I B ? to « - i l l
15 to 23c.;

cost of 8e"“'

D ip h th e ria In Skippack.

Within the past two weeks diph
theria has been prevalent in Skippackville and vicinity. Two of Dr.
H unsberger’s
children,
Lizzie
K eller, and one of Wm. C. Rosenb erry ’s children are suffering from
the effects of the disease. The
eldest daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Hunsberger was in an exceedingly
critical condition for several days
and her chances for recovery
seemed to be very slim. At this
writing a slight change for the
better has taken place, and the hope
that she will recover is strength
ened.
F ire m e n ’s Festival a Success.
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The funeral of Abraham D. Hun
sicker from his late residence at
Ironbridge, Saturday, was attended
by many relatives and friends. The
services at the house and at Trinity
church and cemetery, this borough,
were in charge of the pastor, Rev.
J . H. Hendricks, D. D., assisted by
Rev. Amos K. Bean. Undertaker
Bechtel had charge of the remains.
The deceased for many years took a
prominent part in the affairs of Up
per Providence township. He whs
at one time a Director of the Spring
City Bank, a Director of the Black
Rock Bridge Company, and one of
the organizers, and for years the
treasurer, of the Ridge Avenue
Farm ers’ Market Company, Phila
delphia. He was married for 53
years to the one who now sustains
the sad loss of a life partner. Dur
ing all these years none of their
children were removed by death.

Dead Body Found in a W oods.

Last Friday about noon Alfred
Sager, of Ironbridge, had occasion
to visit the woods -tof John S. Hum
sicker, Esq., iD search of a stray
pig. In going through the woods
he was shocked upon seeing the
body of a dead man holding a 32calibre revolver in his right hand.
A bullet wound in his right temple
was observed. Coroner Kane be
ing notified, came up from Norris-"
town, made an examination of the
body, and directed undertaker J .L .
Bechtel to take charge of the same,
awaiting further action. At this
writing, Tuesday noon, the re
mains are still at Mr. B ech tel’s un
dertaking establishment, and have
not been identified. The body is
that of a man of about 50 years of
age, height 5 feet 8 inches, with
brown mustache and small goatee,,
and weighing about 200 pounds. He
wore a black derby hat, gray striped
sack coat and trousers of tbe same
material, and black and white
striped shirt. I t is no doubt a case
of suicide.
A lu m n i Banquet.

The Third Annual Banquet of the
Collegeville High School Alumni
Association was held at Perkiomen
Bridge Inn, on Friday evening.
Preceding the banquet the business
meeting was held which was
followed by a musical program. At
the business meeting the following
officers were elected for the en
suing year: P res., Tyson Allebacb;
Vice P res., Mary Klausfelder; Sec.,
Elizabeth Brachhold; Treas., How
ard Tyson; Board of Managers,
William B . Fenton, Stella Faringer,
Tillie Gristock and Stella Bolton.
The program rendered was: piano
duet, Stella Faringer and Sue
Moser; piano solo, Tyson Allebach;
vocal solo, Mary Custer; piano solo,
Mary Klausfelder; piano solo, Eliza
beth Brachhold. William B . Fen
ton performed the duties of toast
master in an able and graceful
manner and called upon the follow
ing members who responded: The
Annual Banquet, Mary Custer;
The Hereafter of the High School
Graduate, Stella Faringer; Fond
Delusions, Bertha Moser; What
N ex t?, Anna Ashenfelter. Im
promptu speeches were made by
Messrs. Roth, Haines, Clinger and
Lentz. The dinner was most ex
cellently prepared and served by
mine host A. A. Landis and
assistants.
C O U R T M ATTERS.
KEPOfiT OF GRAND JU R Y .

The court at Norristown, Satur
day morning, imposed a number of
sentences.
The Grand Ju ry reported that
they had returned thirty-two true
bills and ignored six as not true.
They reported favorably on the
building of a bridge in Worcester.
They visited the next Court House
and were pleased with the way the
work was proceeding and were
treated in the most courteous way
by the contractor. They visited
the jail and County Home, and be
lieve that the present management
in the hospital at the almshouse, un
der the care of a visiting physician
and nurses, are adequate to meet
all requirements. They recommend
“ I have been troubled for some time with the establishment of a library by
Indigestion and sour stomocb,” says Mrs. donations at the almshouse.
Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee, Mass., “ and have
been taking Chamberlain's Stomach aud
Liver Tablets, which have helped me very
much so that now I can eat many things that
before I could not.” I f you have any trouble
with your stomach why not take these Tab
lets and get well. For sale by W. P. Fen
ton, Collegeville, and M. T. Hunsicker,
Kahn Station.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets
are ju st wbat you need when you have no
appetite, feel dull after eating and wake up
with a bad taste In your mouth. They will
Improve your appetite, cleanse and Invigor
ate your stomach and give you a lellsh for
your food. For sale by W. P. F enton, Col
legeville, and M. T. Hunsicker, Kahn Station,

U R S IN U S C O L L E G E .

PERSO NAL.

EXERCISES ATTENDING COMMENCEMENT

Mary E. Markley of Milton, Pa.,
is visiting Marion Spangler.

Rachael Hunsicker is spending
The thirty-third commencement some time as the guest of Mabel
Hobson.
period at Ursinus College was in
Rev. Philip H. Hoover and wife
augurated Sunday evening when
President Spangler delivered a and son Harvey, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph . C. Landis and
thoughtful and scholarly bacca- family.
lauerate sermon in Bomberger
Mary Brecht of Lansdale is the
Memorial Hall. Taking for his
text 1st Cor. 12:31—“ Covet earn guest of Anna Ashenfelter.
estly the best g ifts ; yet I show
Kate Dettra is seriously ill with
you a more excellent way”—he nervous prostration at the home of
said in part that “ it must be re*membered that the distinction in her sister Mrs. Wm. Daub, this
borough. She is in care of a trained
the quality of gifts which renders
some more desirable than others nurse.
does not pertain to their inherent
Esquire J . M. Zimmerman is still
rank so much as their serviceable- confined to his bed with a serious
tfess in the development of charac attack of gastric fever. His con
ter. * * * We need to realize that dition is slightly improved.
the result to be achieved in life is
Daniel Bechtel, who has been on
as complex as the elements out of
which it is constructed. Body, the sick list for some time, remains
mind and spirit enter into the com in a week condition.
position and not one of these can be
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Jones and
eliminated from complete manhood.
Mr. Brenneisen, were guests of
He is not a man who lives in the Mr. and Mrs. G. F . Clamer, Sunday.
sphere of the flesh. He is not a
man who scans earth, air and sky
Mrs. Cornish and son, and Mrs.
without knowing himself or God. Rauch, visited in .Philadelphia last
Only he is a man who keeps his week.
body strong for the service of his
Mrs. E. Weber Combs and daugh
miDd and keeps both under the do
minion of the higheraspirations and ter Meta of Trenton, N. J ., _visited
activities of his soul.” In his re Mr. and Mrs. George Z. Vandermarks to the graduates he urged slice and fanjily, Saturday.
them to obtain the best gifts, to
Mrs. Harvey Barudt of Sumneypursue knowledge in all diligence
town visited Prof. J . S. Weiuberger
and to seek to realize that character
aud family several days last week.
excels knowledge. The music of
the evening by the' choir of Trinity
Rev. J . S. Tomlinson aud wife
church included the anthem, Can- and son of Salem, Chester county,
tate Domins, and a duet by Mrs. are visiting friends iu this vicinity.
Ebert and Mrs. Fetterolf. Rev. J .
There were numerous visitors in
H. Hendricks D. D., and Rev. S.
L. Messinger, assisted in the de town, the present week, in atten
dance at the various exercises of
votional exercises.
the Commencement period at U r
MONDAY.
sinus.
The class day exercises were
held on Monday afternoon, the first
part of the program was held in the
Items From Trappe.
Auditorium of Bomberger Hall and
Hazel
Longstreth, daughter of
was as follows: Piano solo, Miss
Wilson; Class History, Frank H. Isaac Longstreth, is seriously ill in
Hobson;
Referred
Questions, the hospital at the West Chester'
William R. Anson; Vocal solo, Miss School.
McCaini Poem, Albert G. P eters;
Robert Merrifield is erecting a
Sham oration, Nevin F . Gutsball; number of new chicken houses.
Piano solo, Miss Wilson; Pessimist,
While coming out of the State
Isaiah M. Rapp; Optimist,'Malcolm
P. Laros; Vocal solo, Miss McCain. road at Rushong’s store a spirited
The remainder of the program took horse driven by Lottie Drumbeller
place on the campus. Master of began kicking at a lively rate and
Ceremonies, J . Leroy Roth, Ode, was only subdued by becoming
Walter E. Hoffsommer; Planting of fast and throwing himself. It was
the Class Tree; Tree Oration, necessary to remove the front wheel
Marion G. Spangler.; Response, of the wagon in order to extricate
John P r i c e ’05. At the close of the the horse. No serious damage re
response the Seniors gave their sulted. The horse belonged to
yell which was followed by the yell Albert Parish. The lady was bring
of the class of 1905. The two classes ing Mrs. Showalter home from
then ended the exereises by joining P arish ’s place, where she had been
nursing Mrs. Fox, who is ill.
and singing The Campus Song.
The Spring City Band on its way
The Junior Oratorical Contest was
held Monday evening. The sub to the Firem an’s festival on Satur
jects of the orations and those whef day evening serenaded Cyrus
C ontested were: The Man of P ur Baker at the Lamb Hotel, and on
pose v s. the Man of Chance, Oscar Monday'¡night they favored B u r
D. Brownback, Parkerford; Edgar gess Brownback and Edward B eck
Allan Poe, Alma J . Clamer, College- man in a similar way.
ville; The Threatening Flood, John
Mrs. Rev. S. M. Hench of Fred
E. Hoyt, Hammonton,N. J . ; Brown erick City, Md., arrived here on
ing’s Philosophy of Life, Elizabeth Monday on a visit to her parents,
C. Miles, Danville; Our Industrial Mr. and Mrs. J . K. Beaver.
Despot, Edwin M. Sando, Lebanon;
Nannie Helfrich, of Allentown, is
Woman, Her National Destiny,
Mary E. Shade, Royersford. The spending the week with Daniel
first gold medal offered by F. G. Shuler and family.
Hobson Esq., was awarded Edwin
Sterling
Rhoades and J . W.
M. Sando, the second gold medal Kooken of Philadelphia were visi
offered by Rev. J . -W. Meminger tors in town on Sunday.
was awarded Elizabeth C. Miles,
Wm. Moyer and daughters Olive
and honorable mention was given
Oscar D. Brownback. The Judges and Mary of Philadelphia were
were: The Rev. Thomas R. Beeber, visitors at J . W. W isler’s on Sunday.
D. D., Norristown, J . B . Larzelere,
The three months old child of
J r ., Esq., Norristown and Supt. W. Mr. and Mrs. Rhoades and grand
W. Rupert, C. E .; Pottstown. The daughter of Squire Arthur Ash was
program was interspersed with buried at St. Matthews church,
excellent music which was furnished Chester county,on Tuesday. Under
by the Spring City Band.
taker F . W. Shalkop had charge of
TUESDAY
the remains.
A meeting of the Board of Di
Children’s Day exercises in the
rectors convened at 10 a. m. Meet U. E. church next Sunday evening.
ing of the Alumni Association was
Town Council met in regular
held at 3 p. m. At 8 p. m. Irvin C.
Williams E sq ., ’91, of Royersford, session Monday evening and trans
delivered the aunual address before acted routine business. An order
the Alumni Association, taking for for $15 was granted George Rambo
his theme, “ What of the Forest? ” to help pay for raising his front
The address
evidenced
much fence and filling in his sidewalk.
thought and care in its preparation A motion was unanimoualy passed
and embodied much valuable infor to prohibit the unnecessary blow
mation with reference to what has ing of the whistles on trolley cars
become a most important subject. within the borough limits. I t is
Madam Nassau favored tbe audience claimed that the sounding of gongs
with two charming vocal efforts, and is more preferable. Some teamsters
Miss McCain gave a violin solo that say that one blast of the whistle is
fully sustained her reputation as a sufficient warning; that a continuous
“tooting” is a nusiance and cause
musical artist.
horses to become more excited and
COMMENCEMENT DAY.
uriruly.
The commencement exercises,
Wednesday forenoon, attracted hun
Evansburg and Vicinity.
dreds of people and proved to be of
a highly entertaining character. The
The religious exercises at the re
salutatory oration, “Expansion Un union held at St. Jam es’ Episcopal
der the Constitution,” by Charles church, last Saturday, were con
Grove Haines, and the valedictory ducted in the morning by Rev. Mr.
oration, “ The College Graduate and Edge of St. Paul’s church, and Rev.
the Amasses,” by Henry Graber, Mr. Burk of All Saints, Norristown,
were deservedly received with and Rev. Mr. Karcher. At noon
great favor. The young men had lunch was served beneath the old
prepared their orations with much oaks which surround the church.
care, and proved themselves to be' About one hundred and fifty people
masters of their subjects and spoke enjoyed the refreshments. In the
with a clearness of enunciation that afternoon a historical paper of the
was gratifying to all who listened Lane family, written by Col. Theo.
to their efforts. The commencement W. Bean, was read by Burgess
oration by Professor Albert H. Lane Bean of Norristowu. There
Smyth, LL. D .,of Philadelphia, was was also a short church history
a masterful presentation of the sub read by Rev. Mr. Karcher. John M.
ject of American L iteratu re.' Dr. Vanderslice, Esq., was elected
Smyth took the great work of Em President for the following year
erson as the central factor involved with power to appoint the executive
in the elaboration of his theme, and committee for this year.
in his comparisons of the great New
On Sunday evening there was a
Englander with Thomas Carlyle he
drew a number of very s'uggestive special exercise for the young peo
conclusions. The degrees were con ple at St. Jam es’ church, Evans
ferred by Dr. Weinberger, dean of burg. The vested choir from St.
Paul’s church at Oaks furnished the
the college. Excellent music was
furnished by the Wolsieffer Orches music and made the services very
inveresting. The church was filled.
tra, of Philadelphia.
Storekeeper Jacob Trucksess has
DEEREES CONFERRED. ■
put a balistrade on both sides of the
Upon the members of the gradu steps leading to the store porch.
ating class, as foltows, the degree Jacob Buckwalter and John Miller
of A. B . was conferred: Wm. Rad- did the work.
eliffe Anson, Phoenixville; Henry
Winfield Dettra and Stella Ruth
Graber, Royersford; Nevin Francis
Gutshall, Blain; Charles Grove have both left -the service of Henry
Haines, Bigmount; Frank Hend K. Boyer. Mr. Dettra is now work
ricks Hobson, Collegeville; Walter ing for John W. B arry, and has
Edward • Hoffsommer, Mt. Joy; moved into the house lately occu
[ Malcolm Peter Laros, Collegeville; pied by David B . Anderson. Miss
Albert Gideon Peters, Hoffman; Ruth is'now living with D. H. Cas
John Henry Poorman, Lebanon; selberry.”
Isaiah March Rapp, Malverp; Jean
Mildred Crowther, of Roxborougb,
Leroy Roth, Nashville; -Marion is spending this week with her
Gertrude Spangler, Collegeville, friend, Amelia Keyser.
aod Alvin Wagner, Trappe.
Alice R. Weber came home from
The honorary degree of A. M.
was conferred on Rev. Ross Freder the State Normal School at West
Chester, on Wednespay morning, to
ick Hicks, of Dayton, Ohio.
English Prize—Eliot Frederick. attend the wedding of her aunt,
Academy prize—Nelson Place Linda Mi Robison.
Fegley.
Joseph McGee and family, of RoxSchool of Theology—Duttera prize borough, spent Saturday and Sun
in Church History—Carl George day with D. M. Casselberry.
Petri.
Wm. Schwager’s foot is well
again, and he has resumed work
The Best Gough Medicine.
with the Schuylkill Traction Com
I sell more of Cbamberlaiu’s Cough Rem pany.
edy than of all similar preparations put to
Arthur G. Casselberry, of Read
gether and it gives the best satisfaction of
ing,
visited his parents on Sunday.
any medicine I ever sold. I guarantee every
Children’s' Day services at the
bottle of It. F. C. Jaquitb, Inland, Mich.
For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville, Evansburg M. E. church next Subday evening.
and M. T. Hunsieker, Rahn Station.
PERIOD.

Jottings From Limerick
, Square and Vicinity.
Edith Miller is spending some
time visiting in Reading.
Mrs. Efnyder, Mrs. Kreamer and
sons Ralph and Wallace, of Allen
town, spent Saturday with A. B.
Isett and family.
Elma B . Rambo, of Linfield, spent
several days with her sister, who
was ill and is now convalescing at
the Kutztown Normal School.
Alice Boyer, of Pottstown, visited
A. P . Fritz and family, Sunday.
Quite a number of people of this
place attended the festival held at
Collegeville Saturday evening.

FROM OAKS.
John Shull is improving. Lydia
Bateman, who has pneumonia, is do
ing as well as could be expected.
The attendance at the Green Tree
church, Sunday morning, was small,
as many of the members attended
the obsequies of Mrs. Hallman. She
was buried iu the Mennonite bury
ing ground.
A delightfnl rain, Saturday night
and Sunday morning.
It would be
a great relief if some one would
muzzle that Italian bugler who is
forever bugling over in New Italy.
Several of our people journeyed
to Port Providence to attend the
festival given by the Port Provi
dence Base Ball team, on Fitzwater’s
field. Like at the ball game here at
Perkiomen, a few plug uglies in
dulged in a plug-each-other game,
and behold ¡.they consider them
selves gentlemen.
We hear some petty thieving is
going on around us. A tailor-made
coat and vest from M. V. Detwiler,
a few pennies from K eyser’s, and
an attempt to gain an entrance into
the kitchen at the residence of An
drew Hood.
Mr. James Ja rre tt and wife, Mary
and Sylvia Jarrett, son and daugh
ters of Chalkly Ja rre tt oj Lansdale,
visited Elizabeth Ja rrett, Sunday.
And Mr. Percy Adams and Miss
Elsie Harper of Philadelphia were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J . J .
Umstad, Sunday.
Everybody should attend the Tom
bola Fete on the church green next
Friday afternoon and evening. The
Guilds of St. Paul’s having this
matter in charge, have erfgaged a
splendid orchestra of five pieces.
Music from three until half-past
nine may, therefore, be expected.
Don’t forget the afternoon as well
as the evening.
A festival will be given by the
Oaks base ball team on their ball
grounds, Saturday evening, June20.
The Franklin B . B . Club of Phoenixille and Qthe Oaks B . B . team
played a game on the Oaks ball
grounds. The score, 12-14; but
the game was not played to a finish,
as the Franklins gained the lead by
cheating and false’ decisions, and
when the Oaks team began to score
and they saw defeat, the Franklins
got mad and refused to continue the
game.
Prof. Eisenberg, principal of the
Royersford High School, preached a
very good sermon Sunday morning
at Green Tree. . The Professor is a
good talker and gains the attention
of his hearers by his ready flow of
words and language.
Mr. Bonter, who taught theGreen
Tree school and who labored so
strenuously to have the scholars of
the Green Tree school graduate
with the highest honors and who
resigned from said school several
weeks ago, was not permitted to
affix his signature to the certificates
of the graduates.
The thirteenth annual commence
ment of the public schools of Upper
Providence townip was held in the
Green Tree church, Thursday last,
aud the audience room of the church
was filled with the parents and
friends of the graduates. At the
appointed hour tbe graduates, th ir
teen in number, marched in to the
strains of music from the organ,
Mrs. Maurice N. Greger, of Phila
delphia, organist, taking their posi
tions on the rostrum. The exer
cises were opened by the invocation
by the Rev. Mr. Ege, rector of St.
Paul’s Memorial, Oaks. Amos G.
Ellis, of Green Tree school, salutatorian, was suffering from a sfevere
cold, and Sara P. Anderson of
Garwood school was substituted.
His oration was a good one, and
Miss Anderson read it in fine style.
Eulalia Hilborn, Bechtel school,
recitation, Mary Frances Brower,
Green Tree school, an essay, both
rendered with good effect. Class
History by A. Myrtle Rambo, Green
Tree school; Miss Rambo recalled
the past lives of the class, filled
with incidents, many clever and
kindly jokes, creating many smiles
of the audience. Her address was
nicely rendered. Zora M. Shull,
Green Tree school, recited the B riar
and the Rose in fine style. George
A. Yocum, Green Tree school, de
livered an oratton, which was well
received. He performed his part
admirably. The Class Poem, Sara
P. Anderson, Garwood school.
Miss Anderson deserves particular
mention ; she has the push; she has
the push set forth in the essay of
Nellie Ash, of the Pennypacker
school, entitled: Push, Persveranoe and Patience, which was splen
didly rendered, Miss Ash receiving
praise for her essay and its rendi
tion, the audience appreciating her
effort by wrapt attention from be
ginning to ending. Horace Ashen
felter, J r ., of the Quaker school, re
cited
Jack
Horner.
Rebecca
Ja rre tt Brower, Green Tree school,
read the Class Prophecy ; was very
amusing and foretold of the many
happy events in store for class
mates in thefuture, nicely rendered.
J . Carl Ryder, of Port Providence
school, in his Class Presentation
won the applause of the audience in
the happy vein in which he per
formed the^part he was assigned.
Joseph G. Famous, Green Tree
school, recited “Room at the Top”
with good
effect.
Edna F.
Gotwals, of the Green Tree school,
was the valedictorian of the class ;
’ her valedictory was a well prepared,
intellectual treat, and given in a
most charming way. She was mas
ter of her subject. But we dare
not praise one more than another,
for all are deserving of the laurel,
and we can only add, well done, ac
cept the plaudits of the community
whom you represent, who all wish
you well, unbounded success, not
forgettiug the noble work of your
teachers of your schools have done
in their effort to obtain a higher
standard in our public schools, and
a betterment, a higher aim for your
selves, “ for there’s lots of room at
the top.” Edna F . Gotwals gradu
ated first in the class, Amos G. Ellis
second, A. Myrtle Rambo third,
Carl Ryder fourth, Rebecca Ja rrett

Brower fifth, Zora M. Shull sixth.
Miss Katurah Richards, an accom
plished singer, rendered several
solos admirably. She has a charm
ing voice, well cultivated. A pleas
ing incident was that
when
Joseph Fitzwater presented Sara P.
Anderson, of Garwood, with the J .
Whitaker Thompson, E sq., award
for the best essay on the B ird s of
Upper Providence. The prize a
five-dollar gold piece. Ray Reber,
of Mont Clare, receiving second
best*
125th A N N IV E R S A R Y E X E R C IS E S
AT V A L L E Y F O R G E .

The complete program for the
125th anniversary, on June 19, of
the evacuation of Valley Forge by
General Washington and the Conti
nental army will be as follows:
MOBNING EX ER C IS E S .

10 o’clock—Archbishop Ryan will pre
side.
1. Dirge, “Heroes of the M aine,” Phoenix
M ilitary Band.
2. Invocation, Bishop Cyrus D. Foss.
3. Hymn, “ Before Jehovah’s
Awful
Throne,” chorus of 500 singers from
Schuylkill Valley.
4. Responsive Services, Rev. J . W.
Sayers.
5. Glori P atri.
6. Reading of the Scripture, Rev. Henry
A. F . Hoyt, D. D.
7. Anthem, “E rect Y our Heads, E ternal
G ates,” chorus.
8. Prayer, Rev. Dr. Joseph H. Dubbs.
9. Hymn, “ God Bless Our N ative Land,”
chorus.
10. Address, R abbi Joseph Krauskopf.
11. The Doxology.
'
12. Benediction, Rev. Dr. Wayland H oyt.
13. Hymn, “ Amen, Amen, Amen.”
A FT ER N O O N — TW O O’CLOCK.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.

Music, Phoenix M ilitary Band.
Festiv al Hymn, chorus.
Prayer, Rev. Dr. Henry C. McCook.
“ God Guard Columbia,” chorus.
Poem, ‘'The Sentinel of Valley F o rg e,”
M rs. M ary E. Thropp Cone.
Address, W alter S . Logan, President
of the New Y o rk B a r A ssociation.
Chorus, “ Waken, Voices of the L in d ’s
Devotion,” words written by B a y 
ard T aylor for the Valley Forge
celebration in 1878.
Address, M rs. Adaline W. Sterling,
New Jersey, President General of the
Daughters of the Revolution.
“The American Hymn,” solo and
chorus; solo by J . O. K. »Robarts.
Address, M rs. Donald McLean, Presi
dent of the New Y ork S ta te Daugh
ters of the American Revolution.
Chorus, “ Hail, Valley Fo rge.”
Poem,, ‘'Hallelujah, Hallelujah, the
Lord God Omnipotent Rei'gneth,”
Miss M argaret B . Harvey, Philadel
phia.
Chorus, “ The Heroes of V alley F o rge.”
Address, Charles Emory Sm ith, Phila
delphia.
Grand H allelujah Chorus, by Handel.
Benediction, Rev. Dr. B . M. Green.

Preparations have been made for
tbe reception of many thousands of
visitors to the historic grounds on
the anniversary day. There will
be a number of bands of music, and
companies of infantry and a battery
of artillery will be encamped in the
Park.
Evacuation D ay—V alley Forge 125th
A nniversary Celebration
June 19th.
Friday, June 19th, will be celebrated the
125th anniversary of the day when the
American troops left V alley Forge.after
the hardships, privations and sufferings
of the w inter of 1777-78.
December 11th, 1777, the revolutionary
forces under General W ashington formed
their winter quarters a t V alley Forge,
and though in need of clothing, food and
other necessities, kept their post through
the hard severe winter, thereby confining
the English Army within close reach of
Philadelphia.
Though in need of everything alm ost re
quired by a soldier, they showed the in
domitable spirit of the American people
by not only enduring w ith hardly a mur
mur the hard privations, but the entire
force under the able instruction of the
noted Baron Steuben acquired such a
good knowledge of the drill th a t “Lossing,” the celebrated historian, claims th at
on account of their superb training the
regular American forces were never after
wards defeated in a fair engagement.
June 18, 1778, the English forces under
S ir Henry Clinton, left Philadelphia
quietly and started on a hurried retreat
across New Jersey. The Americans the
next day left Valley Forge and started in
quick pursuit, overtaking them on the
historic field of Monmouth.
“ The Anniversary A ssociation of V al
ley Forge” has made arrangements for an
elaborate program in celebration of the
evacuation.
The morning services will be of a re
ligions character, and among the noted
divines present will be Archbishop Ryan,
Bishop Cyrus D. Fo ss, Revs. H. A. F .
Hoyt, EL D., Wayland Hoyt, Joseph H.
Dobbs, J . W. Sayers and R abbi Krauskopf.
The afternoon program includes p atriotic
music, addresses, recitations and singing.
Preparations have been made for the re
ception of many thousand visitors, and
'the Philadelphia and Reading Railw ay
has arranged to sell round trip tickets,
good th a t day only, a t special rates, from
H arrisburg, P ottsv ille, Allentown, Phila
delphia, Newtown, Doylestown, Trenton
and intermediate stations. F o r rates of
fare, time of trains and other information,
Consult Ticket Agents.

Uncle Reuben’s Opinion.
“ They may say what they please, but
listen—hear me : I ’ve taken all kinds of lax
atives, purgatives and cathartics, but wheu
it comes to one that is easy and pleasant to
take, mild and gentle in its action, and that
makes one want an extra elice of bacon for
breakfast, ju st give me Chamberlain’s
Stomach and Liver Tablets and you may
have all the laxative syrups, dyspepsia modi
clues and pills, little or big, there is in this
country. Them Tablets surely do make one
feel joyful.”
^
For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville,
and M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station.*
II1 B L IC S A L E O F

F R E SH COWS !
Will be sold a t public sale, on T H U R S 
D A Y, JU N E 11, 1903, a t Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel, 20 fresh cows, with calves, and
close springers, from Huntingdon county.
These cows are extra large and have the
qualities th a t will be sure to profit pur
chasers. I have taken special pains in
selecting them, because I am determined
to please my customers. One s to c k . bull.
L o t of fat sheep and lambs a t private sale
on Tuesday and Wednesday. Public sale,
June 11, a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
F . H. B E R N H IS E L .
L . II. Ingram, auct. H. H- Robison, clerk.

P U BL OL AI CD SS 4OLFE O F T W O C A R 
Ohio and Lebanon County Cows,
S I

'1

Will he sold a t public sale, on MONDAY,
JU N E 15, a t Spang’s Hotel, Schwenksville, P a., 20 head of e x tra Southern Ohio
and 20 head of extra Lebanon county fresh
and springer cows. Gentlemen, these are
two fine lo ts of cows and you have a
choice of 40 to make your selection from.
Sale a t o’clock p. m. Conditions by
F R A N K SCHWENK.
F . F . Peterman, auct.
O T I C E .—I n ( l i e C o u r t o f C o m 
m o n P l o t s o f M o n tg o m e ry
C o u n ty , F a .
On May 25th, 1903, was presented the
petition of Michael H. G rater, represent
ing, inter alia, th a t he is executor of A bra
ham G rater late of Collegeville and part
of the estate is a tra c t of 80 P . in Collegeville particularly described in the petition;
th at said tra c t is a part of 50 A. on which
Frederick A. Muhlenberg et. al. gave a
mortgage to Thomas Meyer on Ju ly 9,
1788, see M ortgage B ook No. 1, page 211;
th at an imperfect satisfaction of said
mortgage is entered Feb. 16, 179L. No de
mand for the money has been made for
more than 21 years and it is believed th at
tbe mortgage was paid in full; th a t no as
signment of tbe m ortgage is recorded and
the legal holders of said mortgage and
their places of residence are unknown,
praying for a decree directing th a t the
mortgage be satisfied.
Notice is hereby given to Thomas Meyer
and his heirs and legal representatives to
appear in said Court on Monday, Ju ly 6,
1903, a t 10 a. m., to show cause, if any
they have, why said decree should not be
made.
JOHN L A R Z E L E R E , Sheriff.
Geo. K . Brecht, A ttorney for Petitioner.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, P a ., M ay
26, 1903.
6-4.

N

s t a t e n o t ic e .
E sta te of Caroline M. Babcock, late
of tbe borough of Trappe, Montgomery
county, deceased. L etters testam entary
on the above estate having been granted
the undersigned, all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment, and those having legal
claims, to present the same w ithout delay
to EDW ARD B . BA BCO C K, Executor,
Elizabeth^ New Jersey.
Or his attorney. Geo. W. Zimmerman,
N orristown, P a.
4-16.

E

.
E sta te of Ann Schaffer, late of Up
E
per Providence township, Montgomery
st a t e

n o t ic e

county, deceased. L etters of administra
tion on tbe above estate having been
granted the undersigned, all persons indeb ted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those hav
ing legal claims, to present the same with
out delay to
EM A N U EL J . S C H A FFE R ,
A dm inistrator,
Yerkes, P a.
Or his attorney, Geo. W. Zimmerman,
N orristown, P a.
4-16.

Williams & Gilkyson,
5 Per Cent. Investment

United Telephone & Telegraph Co.
A fter careful consideration of the mort
gage, revenues and expenses of this com
pany, we have selected their bonds as
representing the most conservative in
vestment for our clients. Knowing as we
do the men who are a t the head of the
company and being in daily con tact with
its local branch, we can appreciate its
growth, necessity and certainty of success.
If you have $500 th a t is not bringing in
w hat it should, why not place it where it
will net you 5 per cent, free of' ta x 1 We
solicit correspondence and inquiry.

Williams
’Phone 100.

&

Gilkyson.

I ’ lio e n ix v ille , P a .

COLLEGEVILLE

T H E C O LD E S T TO W N ON EARTH.
From the Graphic.

Iu the Yakutsk district the ther
mometer is known to fall as low as
eighty degrees Fahrenheit below
zero. The inhabitants (the Yakuts)
of this district are a very interest
ing people, as it is evident that they
are of a different type from the sur
rounding Mongolian tribes. Pro
fessor A. H. Keane, in his Man,
Past and Present, s a y s : “ They are
almost the only progressive aborig
inal people in Siberia, although
numbering not more than 200,000
souls, concentrated chiefly along
the river banks on the plateau be
tween the Lena and the-Aldan. In
the Yakuts we have an extreme in
stance of the capacity of man to
adapt himself to the milieu. They
not merely exist, but thrive and
display a considerable degree of
energy and enterprise in the coldest
region of the globe. Within the
isothermal of—72 degrees Fahren
heit, Verboyansk, in the heart of
their territory, is alone included for
the period from November to Febru
ary, and in this temperature, at
which quicksilver freezes, the Yakut
children may be seen gamboling
naked in the snow. In midwinter
Mr. R. Kennan met some of these
‘men of iron,’ as Wrangel calls
them, airily arrayed in nothing but
a shirt and a sheepskin, lounging
about as if in enjoyment of the balmy
zephyrs of some genial subtropical
zone. ”

50,000YegetablePlants
We are headquarters for all kinds of Vege
table Plants, and our stock is very fine. Now
r e a iy :
Doz.
100
Early Beet,
.06
.35
“ Cabbage, transplanted,
.10
.65
Cauliflower,
“
.20
1.50
Bepper, red and yellow, trans.,
.18
1.00
“ New Giant, fine, “
.20
1.25
Tomato, 3 kinds, transplanted, .15
1.00
“
3 kinds,
“
.18
1.25
new, very early, trans., .40
Lettuc.e, head,
.06
.35
100

.1000

Sweet Potato, yellow,
.25
$2.00
Late Cabbage, 3 kinds,
.30
2.00
“
Houser, new,
.40
3.00
Other plants quoted later. Larger quan
tities, lower rates. .
BEDDING PLANTS.—The finest stock we
have had for years, and at prices to suit all.
Geraniums, 10c. to 15c.; Coleus, Verbenas
and Pansies, 5c.; Palms, 30c. to 75c.; 10 fine
Tea Roses for $1 00. Thousands of other
plants to selecs from.
GARDEN SEEDS.—Our stock of Garden
Seeds is the finest that grows, and a good as
sortment of everything in stock. Send
for our price list, free.
All orders left with the Collegeville Bakers
will receive prompt attention. ~

HORACE R IM BY ,
Seedsman and Florist,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

P E RMoKfuIMtuO oaMnl EtgF NiormeVIeAnr ysLuLCrEaoYnu nc etyC. o .
Incorporated May 18, 1871.

A N TED .
Good tough, hickory plank; can
use hickory running from 6 inches over the
stump and up, and from 3 to 12 feet long.
Apply Jo
J . B . BRU SH ER,
6-11.
N orristown, P a.

Insures Against Fire and Storm,
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $8,400,000.

ANTED.
E stim ates for painting new barn..
Estim ates for work, and for wouk and
m aterial. Address
5-28.
J . W. RAWN, Yerkes, P a.

O ffice o f t h e C o m p a n y :
C O L L E G E V I L L E , 1*A.

s a l e .
S ix fine Chester W hite Sho ats, three
months old. A lso a family carriage in
good order. Apply to
R . B . M U LFIN G E R ,
6-4-3t.
Evansburg, P a.

H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday
of each week ; also every eveiiing.

W

o r

F

A. D. FETTERO LF, Sbcbeta bt .

R A IL R O A D S .

P h ila d e lp h ia

o

&

R e a d in g R a ilw a y
Engines Burn Hard Coal—No Smoke

R E P A IR IN G A R O O F.

IN E FFE C T NOVEMBER 16,1902.

A C le v e r J o b o f R e p la c in g a n d R e n a llin g : H e m lo c k S h in g le s .

T r a in s L e a v e C o lle g e v ille .
F o b P e r k io m e n J u n c t io n , B r i d g e p o r t
äT
n d P h il a d e l p h ia — W eek days— 6 .2 6 , 7.02

8.12.11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—-6.41
a. m.; 6.23 p. m.
F o r A l l e n t o w n —Week days—7.14,10.02
а. m.; 3.19, 5 34, 6.45, p. m. Sundays—
8.30
a. in.; 7.39 p. m.
T r a i n s F o r C o IIe g e v ille .

THIS MONET WAS SAVED
by a customer of ours through the judicious
purchases of Lumber from our yar.?s.

S A V IN G I S E A S Y ,
L e a v e P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.04,
8.51 a. m.; 1.36, 4.28, 5.30 p. m. Sundays— but fortune comes to those most skillful In
7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L e a v e B r i d g e p o r t —Week days — 6.41, their manner of saving. This Lumber gath
9.29 a. m.; 2.19, 5.03, 6.07 p. m. Sundays— ering offers exceptional opportunities for ex
7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.
ercising this talen t; best In quality, largest
L e a v e P e r k io m e n J u n c t io n —Weekdays
—7.00, 9.47 a. m.; 3.00, 5.21, 6.31, p. m. In variety and lowest In price, etc.
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
L e a v e A l l e n t o w n — W eek days—4.25,
б.
50,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.50
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
COAL, LUMBER, FEED ,
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Like many others who put on hem
lock roofs ten years ago, I have had to
renail. Owing to some cause the nails
wasted away to nothing and permitted
shingles to blow away, says L , B .
Pierce in Ohio Farm er. She largeness
of the Job of scaffolding a h alf pitch
barn roof caused it to be put off from
time to time until a hundred shingles
were blown away. There seemed no
way but to bracket the roof in steps
the same as in shingling.
The scaffold for reaching the eaves
was the least of my troubles. A mov-

W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

I N EFFECT M AY 7 ,1 9 0 3 .

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for
ATLANTIC CITY.

CAPE H A Y.

OCEAN CITY.

*6.00 a. m., Lcl.
$8.00 a. m. Ex.
*9.00 a. m. Ex.
§10.00 a.m. Ex.
110.46 a.m. E x.
ol.OO p. m. Ex.
f2.00 p. m. Ex.
f4.00 p. m. Ex.
f4.30 p. m. E x.
t&.OO p. m. Ex.
§5.00 p. m. LcL
af 5.40 p. m. Ex.
*7.15 p. m. Ex.

f8.30 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
69.15 a. m.
bol.40 p. m.
ef4.10 p m.
§5 00 p. m.
af5.40 p. m.

*8.45 a. m.
69.15 a. m.
bol.40p. in.
df4.20 p. m.
§5.00 p. m.
at.5.40jp. m.

LAKEWOOD.

*8.45 a. m.
bol.40 p. m.
df4.20 p. m.
§5.00 p. m.
af-5.40 p. m.

f8.45 a. m,
fl.00 p. m.
f4.30 p. m.
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S C R E E N DOORS,

H Adjustable Window Screens, ||

***” Daily, **§” Sundays, **t” Weekdays, “J ”
via Subway, “a’ South St. 5.30, “b” South
S t. 1.30, *‘c” South St. 4.00, "d” South S t ., 415,
“o” Saturdays only.

||
w

B a ll B e a rin g an d R u ch - | |
e y e L a w n M o w ers,

Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences.

H Poultry and Fence Wire | |

££

ft

A. T. DICE,
EDSON J . W EEKS,
Gen1! Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.

^

TWO

VALUABLE HINTS.

ft

H a rd w a re ,

f t

P a in ts ,

O ils

a n d G la s s ,

ft
f t

ft A t B o tto m P rice s. | |
ft
1
ft
if

g The I. H Benjamin Co., g
m
fmt
i
207 BRIDGE ST.,

H IN T

O TTE :

To Insure having your cemetery lot look
beautiful by DECORATION DAT, place
your order cow.

H IN T

Phœnixvîlle, « Penna, f l

1
i

J . P . S te tle r , M a n a g e r.

ft

ft
^

T W O

To secure the best possible results for the
least outlay. Marble—Granite. See ns. Let
us help you in your selection.

THE OLD STAND

Lattimore & F o x,

Ì

ft

'PHONE 12.

§

E sta b lish e d

• -

1S75.

W EST END

MARBLE and GRANITE WORKS,

Choice Bread

Marshall and Kohn Streets,

AND

FRANK
W to
. SHALK0P,
N o rris
w n , P enna.

C a k e sf t

(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker * Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA.

IN VARIETT,
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JO H N H . C U S T E R ,
22ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

W h e n in N o r r is t o w n , P a .,
STO P AT T H E

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.

RAMB0 HOUSE

^ 7 * Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5 2

------oOo-----

(Opposite Court House).

1W
j^ I V E R T T A N D

First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasor xle.

BOARDING STABLES
At Stroud’s Railroad House,
CO LLEG E V IL L E , PA .

T E A M S

TO

Both English and German spoken.

P. K. G able, P ro p rie to r.

H IR E

H O R N E C L I P P I N G every weekday
in season.
moving goods and

Lot of Second-hand Buggies
fo r sale a t aw ay down prices.
see the bargains.

Come and

A ny Object
T o y o n to s a v e tim e a n d w o rry ?
A n d s a v e th e m by a m a c h in e ,
to o ?
The only machine ever built to do this in
a uniformly satisfactory manner is the fam
ous family sewing machine

Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
o r sale a t reasonable prices.

H E N R Y Y O S T , JR .
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. 'Phone No. 6 M.

G r e a t S l a u g h t e r i n P r i c e s !--Fo>
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order
Ing harness In the next 30 days may have the
benefit o f these prices,—everything else In
3STO - 9 .
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,'
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
I t Is ball-bearing, has no noisy shuttle to
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box. grate on the nerves and is the easiest to
trade a specialty.
operate. Does double the work with half
W . E . JO H N SO N ,
the labor.
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

Wheeler &Wilson

We promptly obtain U. B. and Foreign

PATENTS
f 8ead model, sketch or photo oí invention for <
U
---------- t f on
-----------abili
-For free
1
[freereport
patentability.
book <
[ How toSeeureT“ “ O B
— ----- ’ •
: Patents and TRADE-MARKS

W e r &film Mamfacmrri Cd.
930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

For Sale by fi. I . Yost. CoUeaeville, Pa.
C H I C H E S T E R 'S E N G L IS H

P
B

opposite U. S. Patent Office!
W ASHINGTON D. O.

G

E T T O U R P o s te ra P rin te d
t h e I n d e p e n d e n t O ffice.

able scaffold twelve feet long, consist
ing of two brackets and four inch
boards twelve feet long, would answer
for the whole barn. Brackets like that
shown can be taken down and moved
In a very short time and require no
nailing to the building, although a nail
In the bottom helps a little in keeping
it plumb and steady. W hatever is
used to hold the bracket In place
should be given base enough—say ten
feet out from building—so there will
be no danger of its pushing away. The
bracket should extend about eighteen
or twenty inches above' the scaffold
next the building, so It can be thrust
up under the roof, and the bottom of
the prop should be on solid ground and
securely held from slipping by a stake
outside. A sixteen foot 2 by 4 scan
tling with a few bits of sound fencing
will make two brackets, and they can
be kept fo r a lifetime, storing them
between two tie girts in the upper part
o f the barn. The props of 2 by 4
must be fourteen feet and upward in
length, according to the height of the
eaves where the scaffold is to be used.
A t the renailing job I commenced by
getting up a scaffold on which, by
stretching pretty well, I nailed twelve
courses. In doing this it suddenly oc
curred to me th at it was not neces
sary to work in horizontal lines as in
shingling, but th a t I could work up
and down. This simplified th e m at
ter a t once, and then I could use a
ladder. All th a t was wanted was
some way of hooking the ladder to the
ridge.
Had the ladder been long
enough I could have bolted on some
brackets, but It was three feet short,
so I made two pieces like the second
figure, bolting one to each side of the
ladder with three quarter-inch bolts,
the hooks or brackets having two bolts
each. W ith such an arrangement I
could nail about two feet wide from
eaves to ridge and then, perched astride
the-Tfidge, could move the ladder over
two feet and work down. A common
m arket basket w ith a stout wire hook
protruding from the bottom of one
end made a good receptacle for what
shingles I needed each trip, hooking
the basket to a rung of the ladder ju st
above me.
I found the hemlock shingles after
ten years of service in pretty good con
dition and likely, if I could keep them
from blowing away, good for perhaps
seven or» eight years more. When I
used them, I was told that they would
not last to exceed eleven years. In
cbnclusion I might say th a t the job of
renailing should be done when the
shingles are so ft and flattened by a
Inner ra in .

A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
o r carriage to any destination desired.

IST* Contracts for
heavy hauling taken.

BBACKET FOB SCAFFOLD AND SPLICE FOB
LADDEB TO HANG OVEB JUDGE OF
BUILDING.
[A, B , 2 by 4 scantling, fram ed flatw ise and
fu rth e r strengthened by narrow strips,
C and D, nailed to each side; E , stud or
pole inserted in b ra ck et to raise and sus
tain .]

e n n y_ Orr igoin ayl anad lO nly pG eni uin
l e/
ls

8A FE.
1«,
Drog p rt
■ f r ‘ -s " for C H I C H E S T E R ' S E N G L I S H
. in R E D end G old metallic boxes, sealed
I with blue ribbon. T a k e no o th e r. R e fu se
I D a n y e ro u * S u b stitu tio n « und Im ita 
tio n s. Buy Oi’ your Druggist, or fiend 4 c . in
■tamps for P a r t ic u la r s , T estim o n ia l«
and “ R e l i e f fo r L a d le s ,” in utter, by r e 
tu rn M c il. 1 0 , 0 0 0 Testimonials. Sold by
__Druggists.
C h ic h e ste r C h e m ica l Co.»
Mention this paper.
M adison S q u a re . P H I L A .. j»A.

I f you have anything to
tell, advertise it in the Independent.

One of the most unfortunate of men
ta l habits is a persistent and chronic
disposition to perceive only the dis
agreeable things of life.
Farm ers will wake up some day and
>ull together.

B U N C H IN G ASPARAGUS.
The

G re e n a n d th e W h ite K in d s .
H o w t o C u t—R u b b e r B u n d s .

Some markets require the green as
paragus, while in others the white Is in
good demand. I t is usually a good plan
to have both, kinds, advises an Indiana
grower in Rural New Yorker.
By throwing a ridge of earth over
each row the asparagus will become
well bleached before it reaches the top
of the ground. The other rows will
furnish the green asparagus. In cut-,
ting I use an inch chisel, and the shoots
are cut off ju s t under the ground to
secure the green asparagus. In the
part of the field th a t is ridged up the
shoots are cut off, ju s t as they appear
above the soil, as deep In the ground
as necessary to secure the proper
length. As the stalks are cut they are
placed In a basket with the tops all one
way. When the baskef Is full, it Is
carried to a hydrant and the asparagus
placed in a long row on a table and well
washed. B y keeping the stalks straight
this work is greatly lessened, as the
dirt can be washed from the stalks
easier, quicker and with less water.
F o rm in g ; th e B u n ch e s.

Any one who has ever bunched as
paragus has observed that but few
stalks are perfectly straight. In bunch
ing, the stalks should be turned so each
head turns toward the center of the
bunch. This will take tim e,.but it Will
pay, as a much neater bunch will be
secured, and It will sell more readily.
A fter the center is formed each suc
ceeding row is slightly lowered so that
the bunch when finished will be cone
shaped and about what an ordinary
hand can reach around. A rubber
band Is now slipped over the bunch
while still In the le ft hand, and the
work Is done. The rubber bands are
better than strings, as they hold the
bunches neater and save much labor
In using them, and labor is money in
the market garden business. All
bunches are made as near alike as pos
sible». A fter being put up each bunch
is cut off about six inches long and
placed In a shallow pan containing wa
ter. Here it remains until the next
morning, when it is placed in boxes
containing wet moss, the boxes covered
with wet sacks. The boxes are placed
in the wagon and taken to market,
where they sell for from 40 to 80 cents
per dozen bunches.

lRPHANS’ c o u r t o f m o n t g o m e r y

COUNTY, PA. NOTICE OF FILING
AND AUD1T OF ACCOÙNTS.

Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
creditors and all parties in interest, that the
following accounts have been filed in., the
office of the Register of Wills or Clerk of
Orphans’ Court, as the case may be, of said
county, on the dates below stated ; that said
creditors, administrators, guardians and
trustees have settled their accounts in said
office * and that the same will be presented
to the Orphans* Court of said county, on
TUESDAY, JU N E 16, 1903, at 10 o'clock a.
m., for confirmation, *at which time the
Judge of said Court will sit at the Court
House, City Hall, to hear and pass upon ex
ceptions wherever filed and audit said ac
counts, and make distribution of the balance
ascertained to be in the hands of said ac
countants.
The account will be called in the order
mentioned below and the audit continued un
til the list is disposed of :
No. 1—W e in r i c h — April 22—First find final
account of Charles Weinrich and Henry
Weinrich, ex’tors of the estate of Henry
Weinrich, late of Norriton township, dec’d.
No. 2—M o y e r — April 22—First and final ac
count of Davis R. Moyer and John S. Hunsicker, ex’tors of the estate of Christian
Moyer, late of Upper Providence towush p,
dec’d.
No. 3—R h o a d s —April 23—First and final
account of the Aibertsou Trust Company,
guardian of George S. Rhoads, a minor,
who has arrived at legal age.
No. 4 —J a n e s — April 25—First and partial
account oi Joseph Y. Jeanes and William
J . Foulke, adm tors of the estate of Daniel
Jeanes, dec’d.
No 5—T y so n —April 27—Final account of
Lukens Comly, ex’tor-of the last will and
testament of Hannah Tyson, late of Nor
ristown, dec’d
No 6—S chlimme —April 27—First a n i final
account of Louis A. Schlimme et al., e x 
ecutors under the last will and testament
of Julius 8eblim.me, late of the township of
Upper Gwynedd, dec’d.
No. 7—N ic e —April 28—Second and final ac
count of Abraham H. Nyce, adm’tor of the
esrate oi Henry G. Nice, late of Franconia
township, dec d
No. 8—K o h l —April 30—First and final ac
count of < harles F. Wilson, ex’tor of the
estate of George M. Kohl, late of the bor
ough of Jenkintown, dec’d.
No. 9—F e t t e r — April 80—First account of
- William Fetter and Richard Montgomery,
ex’tors oi the «state of Casper W. Fetter,
late oi Moreland township, dec’d.
No. 10—B o l t o n —May 4—First-'-accouht of
Alfred H Bolton and Levi B. McCiees,
ex’tors of the last will and testament of
Lucy A. Bolton^ late of Whitemarsb town
ship, dec’d.
No 11—T k u m b o r f —May 5—First and flual
account of Jacob B. Hillegass, adm’tor of
tihe estate pi Maggie Oliva Trumbore, late
of East Greenville, Pa., dec’d.
No. 12— M i t c h b l — May 4 —’First and final
accouut of Emaline Mitehel et al , admin
istrators oi the estate of Joseph Mitchel,
late oi the township and county of Mont
gomery, dec’d.
No. 13—F r y —May 6—1‘First and final account
of Abel M. Fry, adm’tor of the e tate of
Mary J . Fry, lute of the township of Upper
Gwynedd, dec’d.
No. 14—Godshall —May 6—First and final
account of Wilson H. Godshall and Susan
Lownes (formerly Godshall;, acting ex
ecutors ot the last will and testament of
John C. Godshall, late of the borough of
Lansdale, dec’d.
No. 15—R e e d — May 6—First and final ac
count of Harry H. Reed, adm’to r-o f the
estate of John J . Reed, late of Upper Sal
ford township, dec’d.
No. 16— W a l k e r — May 11—First and final
aocount of George Paul Ashbury, guardian
of George H. Walker, minor child of James
A. Walker, late of Oregon, dec’d.
No. 17—A l l e b a c h —May 11—First and final
account ot Moses C. Gottsball, guardian
of John W. Allebach, late minor of John
M. Allebach, late of the township of Lower
Salford, dec’d.
No. 18—B a k e r —May 12—First and final a c 
count of Victor II. Baker, adm’tor of the
estate of Emma L. Baker, late of Whitpain township, dec’d.
No. 19—S t r e e t —May 13—First and final
account of Edwin vV. Adams, surviving
ex’tor under the last will and testameut
of Ann Eliza Street, dec’d.
No. 20—C l a i r —May 18—Second and final
accouut ot Clara tL Clair, adm’trix of the
estate of Frederick M. Clair, late of Nor
ristown, dec’d.
No. 21—E l k i n s —May 14—First and final
account of George W. Elkins and Kate
Felton Elkins, ex’tors of the estate of Wil
liam L. Elkins, Jr.., dec’d.
No. 22—D a n e b o w e k —May 14—First and
final accouut of Charles H. Danehower
and B, Frank Danehower, adaptors of the
estate of Charles Danehower, late of the
township of Lower Gwynedd, dec’d.
. No 23—H o f f m a n —May 15—First account
of Frank S. Gentry, as trustee under the
will of Mary F. Hodman, late of the bor
ough of Jeukintov n, dec’d.
No. 24 — D r k s h e r — May 15— First account of
Samuel JUresher, ex’to ro f the last will and
teetameDtof Su an Dresber, late of the
township of Norriton, dec’d.
No. 25»—S y p h e r t —May 15—First and final
account of Maggie Cassel, sole ex’trix of
the last will and testament of Jonas U.
Cassel, late of the borough of Nor.istown,
dec’d, who was guardian of Annie Syphert
and Araminta Syphert, minor children.
No. 26—S p r i n g e r —May 15—First and par
tial account of the Security Compauy of
Pottstown, Pa., adaptor d. b. n. c. t. a. of
Daniel Springer, late of the borough of
. Royersford, dec’d.
No. 27—W e n t z — May 15—Second and final
account of Benjamin Thomas and Lorenzo
D Zimmerman, ex’tors of the last will
and testament of Joseph Tyson Wentz,
late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
No 28 C a s s a d y —May 15—First and final
account of Ella Ca&ady, adm’trix of the
estate of James Cassady, late of the bor
ough of Norristown, dec’d
No. 2&—G o r d o n —May 16—Account of the
Provident Life and Trust Company of
Philadelphia, substituted trustees for
Sarah Draper under the will of George
Gordon, dec’d.
No. 30—M e s s i n g e r — May 16—First and final
account of Heury C. Mes&inger, Frank
Messinger and J . Warrfen Scblichter, ex
ecutors of the estate of Henry C. Mess ■
inger, dec’d
No. 31—H i p p l e —May 16—First and final
account of Albert Brehm, surviving ex
ecutor of Mary Ann Hippie, late of Lim
e;ick township, dec'd.
No. 32—J o h n so n —May 16—Final account
of A. D. FetUrolf, guardian of Roscoe
Johnsbu, a minor cbil * of Davis Johnson,
late of the township of Upper Providence,
dec’d, the said Ro eoe Johnson having at
tained the age of twenty one years.
No. 33—K och —May 16— Hirst and final ac
couut of Sallie E. Rotnicb, ex’trix of the
estate of Daniel K ch, late of the bo; o ugh
of Pottstow n, dec’d.
No. 34—B e c i i t e l —May 16—First and fina
gccount of Catharine Bechtel, adm’t r x of
the estate of Augustus L. Bechtel, late of
the township of West Pottsgrove, dec’d.
No. 35—B u n n —May 16—First and final ac
count of Reuben B. Keilsuydtr, ex’ or of
the estate of Franklin Bunn, lute of the
borough of Potts town, dec’d.
No. 86— K ik k — May 16—First and final ac
count of Thomas Williams, trustee under
the will of Rachel S. Kirk, for Mary EJia
Tyson as tiled by the executors, &c., of
said Thomas Williams.
No. 37—Me Mañn or McMaho; — May 1 6 First and final accouut of Hutc. inson
Smith, ex’t r of Mary McMann or Mc
Mahon, late of Jenkintown, dec’d.
No. 38—Longakeh—May 16—First account
of Frances L. Shoemaker, surviving ex’tor
of Albert Lougaker, late of Norristown,
dec’d.
No. 39—L y n c h —May 16—First and final ac
count of George W. Worth, fidtu’tor of
John J . Lynch, late of the township of
Horsham, dec’d.
No. 40—T a y l o r — May 16—First and final
account of George VV. Worth, adopt r d.
b n. c. t. a. oi B. Franklin Taylor, late of
Horsham township, d c’d.
No. 41—K o d e n b o h —May 16—Second and
final account of Dauiei Ktnzie, surviving
ex’tor of Chas. Kodenboh, late of Upper
Merlon, dec’d.
No. 42—Ha tfield —May 16-«First and final
ac. ount of Frank E. Hatfield and Jo na
than B llatfie.d, ex’tors of the estate of
Isaac D. Hatfield, late of Limerick town
ship, dec’d.
No. 43—M o l l —May 16—First and final ac
count of Mahlon Moll, adm’tor of the estate
of Edward Moll, dec’d
Ño. 44-—B u t c h e r — May 16—First and final
account ol William But her, adiu’tor c. t.
a. of the éstate oí John W. Butcher, late
of Norriton township, dec’d.
No. 45—R o b e r t s —May 16—First and final
account of William Roberts, ex’ ;or of the
»state of William H. Ro erts, late of
Trappe, dec’d.
No. 46—Wentz —May 16—Firstand final ac
count of Abram Wentz, ex’tor of the estate
of Elizabeth Wentz, late of Norristown,
d* c ’d.
No 47—M o r r is — May 16—Account of the
Provident Life and Trust Company of
Philad lph a, executor of the estate of
- Henry Morris, deceased
READVERTISED ACCOUNTS
1902, Nov. 15—First and final account of
Margaret Lynch, adm’trix of Sophia T.
IRosenberger, dec’d.
HENRY A. GROFF,
Register o f Wills and ex-offició Clerk of
Orphans’ Court
5*28. .

& ^Eyes Examined Free

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
)
SATURDAY, OPEN TIL L 10.30 P. M. $

Car Fare Paid during this sale.

No Drops Used.
Do not neglect your eyes when you can
have them examined 'at home hy a Gradu
ate Optician, who will visit Oollegeville
E V E R Y T H U R SD A Y , for the purpose ol
taking orders for G L A S S E S .
Guaranteed satisfaction. x
Leave orders a t B R ID G E HOTEL.

H. A. CAIN, Optician,
2934
4-2

c

K ld g e A v e ., P h i l a d e l p h i a .
Established 1378.

lO U N T Y T R E A S U R E R 'S
N O T IU E .

In pursuance to an act of Assembly ap
proved March 17, 1868, and supplementary acts
thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery county
will meet the taxpayers of said county at the
following named times and places for the pur
pose of receiving the State, county and dog
taxes for the year 1908, assessed in their respec
tive districts, viz ;
Borough of Norristown, First, Second, Third,
Fourth, Fifth. Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth
and Tenth Wards, a t the County Treasurer’s
office, Monday, June 1, from 8 a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Bridgeport, First, Second and
Third wards, and Norriton township, at County
Treasurer’s office, Monday, June 1, from 8 a. m.
to 12 m. \
Township of Upper Merlon, at the public
house of Madeline B. Hoy, Monday, Ju n e 1,
from 9 to 11 a. m.
Borough of Conshohocken, First ward, at the
public house of C. Baylan, Tuesday. Ju n e 2,
from 9 a. m . to 12 m.
Borough of Conshohocken, Second ward, at
the public house of Mayall May, Tuesday, June
2, from 1 to 3 p. m.
Borough of Conshohocken, Third ward, a t the
public house of Felix McConaghey, Wednesday,
June 8, from 8 to 11 a. in.
Borough of Conshohocken, Fourth ward, at
the public house of Win. E. Toner, Wednesday,
J une 3. from 1 to 3 p . in.
Borough of Conshohocken, Fifth ward, a t the
store of Margaret Jones, Eighth avenue and
Hallowell street, Thursday, June 4, from 9 to
11.30 a. m.
Borough of West Conshohocken, at the public
house of Michael Bradley, Thursday, June 4,
from 1 to 3.30 p. ui.
Township of Whitemarsh, East District, at
the public nouse of B. W. Zeltz, June 5, from 9
to 11 a. m
Township of Springfield, at the pnblic house
of Edward MeCloskey, Friday, Jun e 5, from
12.30 to 3 p. m.
Township of Whitemarsh Middle and West
Districts, at the public house of Hiram McCoo ,
Monday, June 8, from 9 to 11 a. in
Township of Plymouth, East and W est dis
tricts, at the public house of Joli.i Marple,
Monday, June 8, from 1 to 3 p. in.
Township of Worcester, a t the public house of
William H. Buyer, Tuesd y, June 9, from 8 to
10 a. in.
Township of Whitpain, a t the publ c house of
W m .H . Snyder, Tuesday, June 9, from 1 in. to
8 30 p. m.
Borough of North Wales, a t the public house
of Mary Heebner, Wednesday, Ju n e 10, from
9.30 a. in. to 3 p. m.
Township of Rower Merlon, E ast district, at
the Pencoyd post bffice, Thursday, June 11, from
9 to 10 a. in.
Township of Lower Merlon, Lower and Bala
districts, at the public house of Edward Odell,
Thursday, June 11, from 11 a. m. to 2.30p. in.
Borough of Narberth, at the Fire House,
Thursday, June 11, from 3 to 4 p. m.
Township of Lower Merlon, Upper district,
at the public house of Thomas B. Haley,Friday,
J une 12, from 8 to 10 a. m.
Township of Lower Merlon, Bryn Mawr and
Kosemont districts, at the office of S. M. Garrigues, Friday, Jun e 12, from 11 to 12.30.
Township of'Lower Merion, North Ardmore,
South Ardmore, Haverford and West Ardmore
districts, a( tho public house oi Jno. Grady,
Friday, June 12, from 2 to 4 p. m.
Township of Gwynedd, Upper district, a t the
public house of Arnold Becker, Monday, June
15, from 9.30 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of Gwynedd, Lower district, at the
public house of Carl K . Kebler, Monday, June
15, from 1 to 3 p. m.
Township of Upper Dublin, at the public
house of Irwin F. Rotzell, Tuesday, Jun e 16,
from 9 a. m. to 12.
Borough of Ambler, a t the public house of
Irwin H. Blackburn, Tuesday, June 16, from
1.30 to 4 p. m.
Borough of Souderton, a t the public house of
W. H. Freed, Wednesday, Jun e 17, froth 9 a. m.
to 2.30 p. m.
Borough of Telford, at the public house of J .
M . Kuhn, Wednesday, June 17, from3 to 6 p.m.
Township of Upper Providence, Trappe and
Mingo districts, Trappe borough, at the public
house of Cyrus Baker, Thursday, Jun e 18, from
8.30 to 11.30 a. m.
Oollegeville Borough, In Oollegeville Fire
Hall, Thursday, Jun e 18, from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
Township of Lower Providence, a t the public
house of John S Shephard, Thursday, Ja n e 18.
from 3.30 to 4.30.
Township of Upper Providence, Lower district,
at
it Providence Hail, Friday, Jun e 19, from9 a.m.
to 12 m.
Borough of Royersford, Second and Fourth
wards, a t the public house of Charles H. Detwiler, Monday. Jun e 22, from 9.30 a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Royersford, First and Third wards,
at the public bouseof John H. Twaddell, Mon
day, June 22, from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of Limerick, Third district, at the
public house of A. Mauck, Tuesday, Jun e 23,
from 9 to 11 a. m.
Township of Limerick, First and Second dis
tricts, at the public house of M. S. Longaker,
Tuesday, J une 23, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Township of New Hanover, West district, at
the public house of Jerem iah G. Rhoads, Monday, July 6, from 7 to 11.30 a. m
Vwnship of Douglass, West district, a t the
public house of H. G. Shaner, Monday, Ju ly 6,
from 1 to 4 p. m.
Township of Douglass, E ast District, a t the
public house of Jam es Rinker, Tuesday, Ju ly 7,'
from 7 to 11 a. m.
Township of New Hanover, E ast district, at
the public house of A. W. Croll, Tuesday, July
7, from 1 to 3.30 p. in.
Township of Frederick, West district, a t the
public house of John Mensch, Wednesday, July
8, from 7 to 11 a. m.
Township of Frederick, East district, a t the
public house of Jam es B. Marple, Wednesday,
J uly 8, from li to 4 p. m.
Township of Perkiomen, a t the public house
of James H. Carver, Thursday, July 9, from 7.30
to 9 a. m.
Borough of Schwenksville, at the public house
of John U. Heudricks, Thursday, Ju ly 9, from
from 10 to 11 a. m.
Township of Skippack . at the public house of
Jam es B . Rapp, Thursdi
iirsday, Ju ly 9, from 1 to
3.30 p. m.
Borough of Lansdale, West ward, at the pub
lic house of Robert O. Lownes, Friday, Ju ly 10,
from 7 a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Lansdale, East ward, at the pub
lic bouse of Samuel Scheetz, Friday, Ju ly 10,
f om 1 to 6 p. in.
Township of Morelat d, Lower district, a t the
public house of Frank Shuck, Monday, Ju ly 13,
from 8 to 11 a. in.
Township of Moreland, Upper district, at the
public house of Charles F. Ehrenfort, Monday,
J uly 13, from 1 to 3 30 p. ui.
Township of Horsham, at the public house of
J . K, Hallowell, Tuesday, Ju ly 14, from 8.30 to
11 30 a. m.
Borough of Hatboro, a t the public house of
John T. Wood, Tuesday, Ju ly 14, from 1 to 3.30
p. m.
Township of Abington, Lower district and
borough of Rockledge, at the public house of
Charles W. Bolton, Wednesday, Ju ly 15, from 8
to 11 a. m.
Township of Cheltenham, Upper and Lower
East districts, a t the public house of Benjamin
E. DuBree, Wednesday, Ju ly 15, from It o 3.30
p. m.
Borough of Jenkintown, a t the public house
of J . E. Cott man, Thursday, Ju ly 16, from 8.30
a. m. to 3 p. m.
Township of Cheltenham, West, First, Second
and hird districts, a t thè publie house of S. R.
Clayton, Friday, J uly 17, rom 8.30 to 11.80 a. m.
Township of Abington ami Welden district, at
the public house of S. Crowther, Friday, Ju ly
17, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Township or Salford, at the public house of
John Kober, Monday, July 20, from 8 to 10.a. m.
Township of Upper Salford, at the public
house of S* N. Smith, Monday, Ju ly 20, from 1
to 4 p. m.
Township of Marlborough, at the publie house
of Samuel Barndt, Tuesday, Ju ly 21, from 8 to
11.30 a., in.
Borouv h of Greeulane, at the public house of
J . W S. Gross, Ju ly 21, from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
Borough of East Greenville and township of
Upper Hanover, Third district, at the public
house of N. B.-Keely. Wednesday! Ju ly 22, from
7 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Towuslii of Upper Hanover, Second district,
a t the publie house of Jonas Haring, Thursday,
Ju ly 23, from 7 30 to 10 a. m.
Boroukh of Red HU, a t the public house of
Wm. B. Bergey, Thursday, Ju ly 23, from Ï0.30
to 11.30 a. m.
Borough of r’erioi-burg and Upper Hanover,
First district, at the publie house of Herman
Roth, Thursday, Ju ly 23, from 1 to 4.30 p. m.
Township of Montgomery,at the publie house
ofTliilip H. Brown, Friday, Ju ly 24, from 8.30
to 10 a. m
j
ownship of Hatfield and Hatfield borough,
at the public house of Chester Kuipe,' Friday,
Ju ly 24, from 12.30 to 5 p. in.
Township ofTowamencin, a t the public house
of Sylvanus C. Bean, Monday, July 27, from 9 a.
m. to 2 p. m.
Township of Lower Salford, West district, at
thé public house of Albert Rice, Tuesday, Ju ly
28, fiom.8 to 11 a. m.
Township of Lower Salfor1, E ast district, at
the public house of A. S. Kline, Ju ly 28, from 1
to 5 p. m,
To r nship of Franconia, West district, at the
public hou^e of Hen y Frederick, Wednesday,
July 29, from 8 to 11.30 a. in.
Township of Francouia, East district, at the
public house o f. Albeit W. Gerhart, Wednes
day, July 29, from ! to 2.30 p. m.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at tho public
house of GeorgerB. Yerger, Thursday, Ju ly 30,
from 10 a. n ;; to 12 in
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper and. West
Pottsgrove, a t the public house of Samuel
Geiger, Thursday, Ju ly 30, from 1.30 to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third
wards, a t the public house of Washington
Smith, Friday, Ju ly 81, from 8 a. w. to 4 p. rn.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth
wards, at the publie house of Harry H. Smith,
Mouday, August 3, from 8.30 a. m. to 3 p. ra.
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh
wards, at the public house of Maurice Gilbert,
Tuesday, August4, from 9 a. m . to 3 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth
wards, at the nubile house of Jacob H. Brendllugor, Wednesday, August 5, from 9 a. in, t o 3
p. in.
Borough of Pottstown; Math ward, at the
public house of J . Harvey Peterman, Thursday,
August 6i from 9 a. m. t u 3 p. rn.
Borough of rottstowii, West ward, at the pub
lie house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Friday,
August 7, from 7.SOa. ra. to 3 p. in.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas
urer’s office from June 1 to September 15, from
8.80 a . m. to 12 m. and from 1 to 3 p. ni.
Correspondence to receive attention must be
accompanied by postage for reply and in all
cases location of property, whether in township
or borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes received after Sep
tember 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on
or before September 15,1903, will be given into
the hands of a collector, when 3 per ce t . will
be added for collection as per act of »assembly.
G EO . N. M A L SB E R G E R ,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown» Pa.

-2 WHEN IN DOUBT ON ANY SUBJECT KCONSULT A SPECIALIST.
CLOTHING baa been our specialty for forty years. From the very beginning the principle
was fixed of doing best for you in quality and price. That policy has never been lost sight of—
it is permanent. Through it a reputation for reliability and style and low price has been established.
Success is no accident. Knowledge, competence, determination, are the factors that have brought
results. Good tailoring is our hobby. Everything passes under our eyes. The inspection is criti.
cal, exhaustive. Our reputation is at stake ; we allow nothing to jeopardize it. Close study, keen
observation, hard lessons taught in the practical school of experience, make us competent critics.
Weitzenkorns’ clothing has no competitors.
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W hat a Stir These Suits are C reating!

v —»
eaw as good
eood and finely made for 18.50. Didn’t
Dldi those Blue
You never saw handsomer, you never »aw
and Black Thlbets go, though ? And the way we handed out the Cheviots, Casslmer s, Worsteds, and Serges, almost took our

stitched with wetted seams, broad-bnilt shaped Bbonlders, six-buttoned vest, notched co llar; trousers with outside welt
seams, belt looks, inside suspender buttons. I t is no ordinary event, we tell you, and the nicest thing about It is that the
suits are fully as good as they look.

Men’s Stylish Sack Suits, $10.

Copyri

M en’s Stylish Sack Suits, $12.

If you want to pay $14 elsewhere for a suit
not so good as this one we are selling at $10, all
right, it is your privilege. Not many men want
to do that, but there are a few. The big majority
buy with their eyes open, and come straight to
this store. Four-button, round-corner sack, of
fancy mixed all-wool Worsteds, single stitched
seachs ; front won’t sag and hang like a bag when
if buttoned j broad built shaped shoulders;
trousers full-fashioned around hips.

» M I 'M-i

You can find out io two minqtes whether
these suits at $12 are as good as those marked
$16 elsewhere. We say they are, and we know,
because we have compared. How can you know
unless you compare ? The test is easy—try it.
Four-button blunt corner sack coat with concave
shoulders, band-padded collar, hand-finished but
tonholes, semi military back. Cloths selected from
every good mill in the United States and bought
in such quantity as to bring the price way down.

WEITZENKORNS, —

Pottstown, Pa.

The N orristow n Trust Co. Satisfaction
A llo w s I n t e r e s t o n D e p o s i t s .
E x e cu te s T ru s ts .

In s u re s T itle to R e a l E s ta te .

I s s u e s B o n d s o f N u r e ty s liip .

K e n ts B o x e s in B u r g l a r P r o o f V a u lt.
E o a n s M on ey o n M o rtg a g e a n d C o l l a t e r a l .

Y o n w ill fin d o u r m eth od of
re c e iv in g

N orristow n, Pa.
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v ery s a tis fa c to ry .
W e i s s u e y o n C e r tif ic a te s of
D e p o s i t o n d e m a n d draw ing
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f t A l t a i Trust Coniasi,

©fi. BESS’ PAN-A-OE-A.

M ain and Swede Streets,

W ill Prevent and Cure Gaps, Cholera and Roup.

N O R R IS T O W N , PA .

Sold at C ulberfs Drug Store
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

t ^ ~ C O LL E G E V ILL E

-SPRING AND SUMMER HATS- Fnrnitiire Warerooms
FOR M E N AND BOTS.
LATEST STYLES-L0WEST PRICES
TR A C EY , tli© Hatter,
38 E a s t M a in S tre e t,

N O R R IS T O W N , PA.

Geo. F. Clamer,
CONTRACTOR FOR
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W e a r e n o w p r e p a r e d to offer
o n r c u s t o m e r s g o o d s a t price«
n e v e r b e f o r e h e a r d of.

Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rat;,
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in tin
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatellei
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in 8olid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rocken,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price. We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolster!,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets Is complete.
Inrgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents
Make your selections early, while Et.rck
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,^ _
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; Rider,
and Erricssou’s Hot Air Pumping Engined?*'
Branches.

E S T I M A T E S F U R N I S H E D ON A P P L I C A T I O N .
ht

M A IN "S T ., C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A .

A V ery Im portant M atter
For Farmers to know is where to get the B E ST CHOPPING
done and where to get a full line of the B E ST FEED , such as Whea
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You
''

W

t r a i:

FU RN ISH IN G B

Undertaker ** Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention

John L. Bechtel,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, FA.
’ P k o n h N o . 18.

Clamor’s Oollegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,

F . J. CLAMER.

EM IL K L A U SF E L D E R , Manager.
fe+i
b+-l

^

ENTERPRISE

^

Marble *«•Granite W orks.
R O Y E R S F O R D and SPR IN G C I T Y , P A .

JONT. SEAZH O LTZ, Froprietor.

Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.
To enumerate all the different classes of work I bundle would require too
much space ; let it be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANYTHING in the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and intelligent consideration.
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.
¥+ a

A WORD ABOUT RUBBER TIRES - I
put on a first-class rubber tire and warrant
it for one year, as cheap as possible
t^,e8e
goods. Will also furnish a set of new wheels
with rubber tires completé for $20 00; no
warrant.
I h ave an e x p ert F in ish e r and Striper in
th e p ain t room s (1 5 y e a rs’ .experience) ana
u se n o th in g b u t th e b est m aterials, which are
su re to b rin g good re su lts. Prices always,
m oderate-

5^/Sign Painting a specialty. Repairing
of all kinds promptly and well done. NEW WAGONS MADE TO ORDER

Carfare to Philadelphia

R. H. CRATER.
6 0 YEA RS’
E X P E R IE N C E

W e brin g Philadelphia a n d its best Clothing Store to y o u r very door

This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
ksto re; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much? Can’t tell— depends upon your carfare.

Wanamaker & Brown
i ,
Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Girls

Oak H a ll ,
s ix th and M arkgt S u
Philadelphia
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T r a d e M arks
D e s ic n s
C o p y r ig h t s A c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description m*?
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether w
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
9pedal notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest ch"*
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, ■
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers-

MUNN&Co'361

Broadway,

^|gyyfO
iR

Branoh Office, 635 F 8t„ Washington. D>y-
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